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THRASHED
convicts
cess of tbe undertaking. Governor
Durbin has promised to deliver an ad-
dress tomorrow and President John
Mitchell of the trnited Mine Workers
will be here Friday which has been
designated as general labor day.
friends and enemies, the newspaper
men. One of the members of the
party, a newspaper man from Chicago,
repeated a story which has often been
told, but which serves to illustrate
something of the magnetic power of
the man whose vocabulary was said '
to be more extensive than that of any
other man who spoke the English ,
DC
Thcy Turn Loosc A,! of
Ex-Deleg-
ate Wilcox Urges Home Rule Conven-
tion to Ask for Independence
Populists and Other Parties Join
MEMORIAL TO BE SENT TO CONGRESS
ONE WOUNDED CONVICT KILLS HIMSELF
Slanderer and Character Ass
assin Who has Afflicted
Las Vegas too Long
PLAYS THE COWARD
Optic Editor Avenges Insult. In-
dividual Exerts Ilia Strength
Trying to i?t A way
SNEAKS OUT THE BACK DOOR
This afternoon J. Graham McN'ary,
editor of The Optic, administered a
richly merited thrashing to the Indi-
vidual who. has been responsible for
the contemptible, slanderous sheet
known as the Advertiser.
For 1 weeks the individual has
been venting his miserable spleen
In the lowest form of Billingsgate at
Another Fatal Railroad Wreck. Postal Clerk and Fireman Killed
on Southern Road. Several Injured
:The Negroesare Rapidly
. New
SACRAMENTO, Calif., July 28.
A dispatch to the Bee from one of its
correspondents who ia with a posse
in pursuit of tbe escaped couvlct says
an accidental discharge of a pistol by
one of the convicts led to the fight-
ing last night at Pilot Hill between
the Auburn posse and the convicts.
The posse was close at hand and
when the report of a pistol was heard
opened fire In the direction from
which the sound came. Convict How-
ard was shot through the abdomen,
He Immediately shot himself through
the head and died in the wagon. Tbe
convicts then forced J. B. McDonou&h,
general overseer, to stand up In the
wagon and wave a white handker-
chief. The posse, as soon as the
white flag went up, stoppeJ firing for
fear of killing free men, The con-
victs Jumped out of the wagon, shield-
ing themselves with the free men, and
started afoot at 10 o'clock last night.
The convicts turned loose seven of
their captives. John Klendorff, one of
the guards, tumbled out of the wagon
during the firing at Pilot Hill and
eacaped unhurt This makes all free
men accounted for and safe. The con-
victs are separating Into small par--
the members of The Optic staff. He j Instance during political excitement
has repeatedly assailed the character when a certain city paper very much
of the most responsible and best cltl- - desired to secure an Interview with
tern of Las Vegas. He has attacked . the senator, a reporter "braced" Mr.
the leading business men and has at- - Ingalls In a hotel lobby. "Isn't this
tempted in his ignorant and Illiterate Mr. Ingalls?" asked the pencil pusher
way to ridicule even th03e things that ( with an Ingratiating smile. "No sir,"
all decent people hold sacred.. j replied Mr. Ingalls, looking gravely
In , spite f w all this, the and squarely at the would-b- e Inter-fello-
has simply been treated viewer,
as beneath contempt. Not until, Inj The reporter, who was tolerably
his Impotent rage at being unable to sure of his man, was nonplused and
win for himself any of the notoriety with a puisled look begged the sena-tha- t
he craved by being noticed by de-- tor's pardon and "vamoosed." A(
cent people, he dared to invade the .short time afterward the same news-sacre- d
privacy of the family was he paper man heard some of the sena-thoug-
deserving even of a thrashing. tor's friends address him by name,
Not so long ago he attempted to be- - and tried again to get "next" to him.
smirch tbe name of an honorable wo- - Accosting him a second time he said:
man! The fellow C fled la terror "Why, sir, I am sure you must be Mr.
from those prompt to avenge such Ingails." No, sir, your are wrong 1
Indecency. Again he grew bold enough W not Mr. Ingalls," replied , the
to sneer at members of the sex whom senator decisively without change of
all chivalrous men say shall be lm-- eountenance.'nand the discomfited
from the attacks Of the .tow ,' optrer had no choice but to an Company
11 of PlacervlUe, with
t--M mA'n BnA h ' "iti n n ni fl .(villa.,..
tongue. The newspaper man said: Ii
'I had a friend who was
alTtofor the press. He was
report a political meeting in Kansas!
City, Mo., where Senator Ingalla was J
to be the chief speaker. The cor-- J
respondent seated himself on the ros-- j
trum, pencil in hand, ready to take
the senator's speech. The senator
began by Baying: "As I came down
through the great Kaw valley to this
city, I looked up and beheld triangles
of wild geese harrowing th beautiful
nnetiiraa n t Vt n VrlnVr hlmt .! nn4 !lotu vn vi fua ui iud uiuc on hum
continuing the senator drifted off into
a wonderful flight of oratory. Tbe
correspondent dropped his pencil to
listen, and ere he was aware, tbe
senator had concluded speaking with-
out one line of his Bpeech being taken
for th press by the prominent cor-
respondent." . j
Mr. Ingalls says that his father
idbu some amusing experiences witn
reporters on various occasions. In one
ritte.
' However, th ato-vot- e ahould not
moBt never misquoted and that when
he wished to withhold an Interview
his wiHh was always quickly respect- -
ed.
It is probable that an Optic reporter
was accorded tho last Interview that
was given by this remarkable man.
On the depot platform In Albuquerque
on evening, when the old republican
leader was nearlng the close of bis
brilliant life, the reporter encountered
Senator Ingalla. He waa very feeble,
and hl voice was tremulous and
husky. The old gentleman was alone
and needed Information about bis
,t..i t..
would not ask him to tiert himself to I
.... . . I
view." The old gentleman, however,
declared that he wanted to talk a lit-
tle; that It wouldn't hurt him. Then
scoundrels," vfcoloiUmrep into ,
o
WAGE AGREEMENT.
Settlement Affecting Thirty Thousand
United Mine Workers Increase
Granted.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 28. At
the headquarters of the United mine
workers it Is announced that the min-
ers and operators at Pittsburg, Kans.,
have reached a wage agreement for
one year, settlement which grants an
advance of seven cents on each' ton
run off the mine. This affects thirty
thousand miners directly and indi-
rectly, all the miners in Kansas, Mis-
souri, Arkansas and Indian Territory
are benefitted. 4
a
O
Raton Excursion.
Chairmen of the committees to look
after arrangements should lose no
time In getting their respective com-
mittees together. .
The crowds of people which It ia
believed will Join the railway excur
sionists to Las Vegas on August 22nd,
will make the city look holiday, sure
enough. '
If the people would do their market-
ing .on the morning of August 22nd, it
would enable the merchants to give a
half holiday. ;
.. Every man who Is a member of the
reception committee to meet the Ra-
ton excursion ought to get a badge
from Geo, P. Money, secretary of the
board of trade, and be at the train
promptly. It Is scheduled to arrive at
10 a. m. ' '" ;
Every business house that can do
so should decorate on August 22nd.
,
Little Chang in wool,
BOSTON, July 28. There has been
very little change in wool market this
week, though business of good propor-
tion has been done. High prices of
new clip prevent market from show-
ing activity. ,
Hmm Cnnlan Toseeco Crop Short."
HARTFORD, Conn., July 28. From
reports received here the outlook for
the Connecticut tobacco crop this year
is discouraging. , The weather has
made the crop backward and in
some sections of the state the yield
will not exceed 50 per cent, of the
normal harvest
The prevailing opinion among the
tobacco growers is that the success
of the shade grown leaf is far from
having been demonstrated. Many
small growers who had a part or the
whole of their tobacco under cover
last year devoted their attention this
year to open field tobocco. Some
of the big growers, however, have in
creased their shade grown acreage.
Three Great Masses.
ROME, July 28. The first of the
three great requiem mas3es, under the
auspices of the sacred college, for the
repose of the soul of Pope Leo, was
celebrated this morning In the sistlne
chapel. AH the cardinals now in
Rome, the diplomatic corps, the Ro-
man nobility and many other distin-
guished persons are present. No
such mass has been seen in Rome
since the deatn of Plus IX.
Patrolman Shot
NEW YORK, July 28. In full view
of hundreds f people going to work.
Patrolman Cornelius Mulvey was shot
and probably fatally Injured on the
corner of Avenue B and 8eventh
street today, while trying to prevent
a soldier from shooting ' his' swee-
theart
. The soldier Is Adolph Bchloss,
22 years of age, of the Eleventh bat-
tery, field artillery. After shooting
the policeman the soldier turned the
revolver on himself, but without seri-
ous damage. Mulvey was shot in the
center of bis forehead, tbe bullet pass-
ing entirely through bis skull. Schloss
was arrested immediately. - His sweet-
heart, Leuise Freedman, 18 years old,
ran away. ' Tbe police are looking for
her. Just what led up to the shoot-
ing Is not known.
o
Killed by Lightning.
During the thunder shower this af-
ternoon at about 3:30, lightning struck
the house of Margarito Padllia, on
the bill near Gregorlo Varela's,' and
Instantly killed his wife. Ten or more
persons were gathered In the room at
the time, and all were more or lea
shocked, but none seriously Injured
except the poor woman who received
the fatal stroke.
Work on tbe Cablldo. which will be
the Louisiana state building at the
world's fair, was begun recently.
the Captives Unhu-rt-
Leaving Evansville in Searcfc
Homes.
Danville and points on the Illinois-Centr- al
railway. Two coaches filled
with negroes passed through at one
time. Many negroes who left Evana-vill-e
during the recent riot have not
returned. . Feeling against the ne-
groes in southern Indiana towns has
grown more Intense alnce tbe trouble
In Evansville. " '
Amalgamated Into On party. T
DENVER, Colo., July 28 Two fac-
tions of tbe people's party will be
amalgamated into one party by action
to be taken this afternoon at the na-
tional conference of the people' party
and allied reform parties, now In ses-
sion In this city. The committee on
resolutions and addresses will report
'thli afternoon.
Resolutions will be in form, of sv
proclamation calling on several fac-
tions of the populist party to'entte. It
will also contain a declaration of prin-
ciples. A committee made p;;of off-
icers of the conference' Hs also pre-
paring a list of names Composed of
one person from each" state who will
act M provisions) committeemen. No.
business was jbansacted this morning:
.
- Fatal Explosion.
COLUMBUS, ObioJialy 28. Aa e
plosion of natural wdx
building on High street WhL
."killed two women and seriously in-
jured half a doien saen.
National Dental Asaoelatlon.
A9HVILLE, N. C, July 28.-Pr- omI-
nent members of the dental profes
sion, together with the state dental
examiners and publishers of papers
In the Interest of the profession, man-
ufacturers of dental supplies sad oth-
ers, are here to a total of several
hundred for the annual meeting of the
National Dental Society. The session
were formally opened today and will
continue through the remainder of the
week, being devoted to papers and'
discussions dealing with the latest,
discoveries and Improvements In den-
tistry. Among those taking a promi-
nent part In the proceedings Is Con-
tract Dental 8urgcon William H.
Chambers, U. 8. A., detailed by the
secretary of war as representative of
the dental corps of the army at thej
--
i
'.
o - - -- v
LAS VEGAS A MORA RAILROAD.
Projsct Warmly Commended by Neva
Mexican Which Predicts Another
Road aa a Result,
The New Mexican says:
"The Las Vegas Optic has It that
the Atchison, Topeka k Santa Fe rail-
way system ia gathering statistic
preparatory to building a branch llne-fror- a
Las Vegas to Mora and eventual-
ly to Taos. To the. New Mexican it
seems that this would be one of the
beet paying railroad lines remaining
to be constructed In tbls territory.
The Mora and Taos valleyr are is
many respects th most productive
and the most attractive in New Mex-
ico, and with railroad facilities would
double in population while a, large ton-
nage for traffic would be aecured in
a very short time. Such a branch
line would also be a great help t
Las Vegas and would make permanent
It prosperity and Importance for all
time to come. The New Mexican
alos believes that such a line would
compel the Denver 4 Rio Grande
railroad to build Its contemplate
Port Garland Santa Fe line, and It
would regain ita old time Importance
a business center. Both project
are the most likely and most rremts--
Ing of all the new railroad traets
for New Mexico that bar t;;a C
cussed lately excepting perhaps the
Santa Fe Central's proposed "ct3a
slon from Torrance to UtTm."
Orumbling is lots of eecafr to
some Bsea.
men's clothWg o eurae communities. ( De assumed to prove that Senator n
will endure any amount; of galls w&s unusually discourteous to
personal abuse to avoid difficulties, and , newspaper men. From his early
treat It as it deserves, as beneath con- - youth he was a newspaper man him-tem-
But not a word of insult will self, and until his step had become
any gentleman or' any man brook feeble and bis hand palBted he dellght-agaln-
a woman. ed in nothing so much as newspaper
A hundred people who are familiar work. Brilliant orator as he was,
with the true provocation and have keen thinker, man of many parts, he
expressed themselves on the subject was before all a Journalist. Usually
since the affair say the only regret Is the reporters found him a friend and
that the thrashing wasn't more severe, a champion. Tho Incident of the baf-- ,
Mr. McNary, accompanied by L. R. fled reporter illustrates the humorous
Allen, business manager of The Optic, side of the senator's disposition,
'
was walking along Slxtn street when There was probably no reason on
he met Lyon In front of earth why Mr. Ingalls should have
the store of Fox & Harris." Mr." wished to avoid an interview, but the
McNarry grabbed him by the arms, whimsical Idea of denying his Identity
Mr. Allen put his arms about his came to him as an impulse which he
hips to Bee if he had a gun on followed upon. It Is a remarkable
his person, but with no Intention of fact that tbe Kansas senator was al- -
HONOLULU, July 28. (By Pacific
cale). At today 'a session of the Home
Rule convention, Wll
cox urged that congress be memoral- -
Ized to grant Hawalln independence.
He also strongly favored tbe estab
lishment of a government for the is-
lands similar to that of Cuba. His
remarks were received with much ap-
plause. It ia probable that petition
embodying the views expressed by
Wilcox will be prepared for presen-
tation to congress by Delegate Kalan-lanol-
Such an appeal would doubt-
less receive the signatures of many
natives., , r
o - '.
Iowa Banker in 8ession.
,
DAVENPORT, la., July 28. The
seventeenth annual meeting of the
Iowa State Bankers' association op-
ened here this morning wiht a good
attendance.MayorWaldo Beck welcom-
ed the bankers in behalf of the city,
and the response was made by Ackley
Habard Spencer. Following this came
the president's revie Omef A.
Mllier of Des Moines. J. M. Dinwid-
dle of Cedar Rapids, secretary of the
association, then gave bia annual re-
port, showing a year of great activ-
ity and growth. The treasurer's re-
port was read by JV Y. Locke of sib-le- y,
i
-.'
.'v
- This afternoon" t jolnsession jsai
held with the Illinois Bankers' asso
ciation, whose annual convention is
being beid in Rock Island. Addresses
were delivered on financial and curren-
cy reform by Congressman C. M, Fow-le-r
of New Jersey, and on the con
servatism! of prosperity, by Governor
Cummlngs of Iowa. At tomorrow's
session there will be more addresses,
reports of the committees, discussion
of resolutions and election and Instal-ltaio- n
of officers.
o ;
Teachers of Tennessee.
MONTEAGLE, Tenn., July 28. All
branches of education from the cross
roads school to the university, are
well represented among the scores of
teachers assembled here for the thlr--,
annual meeting of the Ten-
nessee State Teachers' association. At
a preliminary meeting this afternoon
the usual committees were appointed
and tbe final details of tbe convention
program completed. The regular bu
siness sessions will commence tomor
row morning and continue through
Thursday.
The officers In charge of the con-
vention are: President S. E. Hill,
Knoxvllle; A. R. Thom
as, Paris; second t, J. H
Bikes, Nashville; third t,
Miss Kate Rogers, Clarksvllle; secre-
tary and treasurer, S. A. Mynders.
Jackson.
Fatal Wreck.
WASHINGTON D. C, July 29.
The Southwestern limited over f the
Southern 1 railway today ran Into a
freight train at Springfield, Va. Pos-
tal Clerk Woodward and the' fireman
were killed.1 Others were injured but
their names and the extent of their
injuries have not been ascertained.
Railroad Expect Great Business.
CHICAGO, July 28. In the opinion
of well-poste- traffic officials all lines
of business could not be m a much
more healthy condition. ; Naturally,
attention Is concentrated upon west-e-
territory, particularly that In
which the great crop growing areas
which serve as a guide for future bu-
siness operations. Careful investiga-
tion has failed to disclose anything
in the prospective conditions which
justify anxiety in New York's finan-
cial district. In the northwest rail-
road men are equally optimistic and
fully as confident that not only is the
erop outlook encouraging, but the Indi-
cations point to a greater volume of
traffic for the railroad than was
one year ago.
In tbe southwest traffic conditions are
rapidly becoming such that officials
say they have difficuley in handling
it promptly and are looking for a car
shortage earlier than usual, although
they claim to be better prepared for
tonnage than ever before. ' There is
now a great volume of merchandise
going to the recently flooded districts
and the railroads touching those points
are overburdened with traffic addition-
al to that which has been pouring Into
other parts of the country for weks.
Officials of the lines directly west
from Chicago say their reports from
all distributing points could not be
of a more encouraging nature.
The west is consuming an increasing
tonnage of everything manufactured
and vast quantities of supplies are
moving forward now that were held
back by the cold spell in June; The
southern lines also report a steadily
increasing business in both directions
and officials say they have few, if.
any, Idle can, , l
N.."' tw! &---
Iowa Firemen's Tournament.
SIOUX CITY, la,, July 28. The
Iowa State Firemen's association be
gan ita annual meeting and tourna
ment here today. Firemen accompa-
nied by bands and citlezns poured in ea
every, train. The city is decorated and
ttumeiM8 imaaeniie arches welcome
the Tomorrow morning
a grand parade of all the firemen pres-
ent will take place. In the afternoon
the hook and 4adder and hose races
will be held .t the inter-stat- e fair
ground.
o
j' -- A Cotton-Ra- t War.
NEW; YORK, July 28. The most
important matter to consider which
the officials of tbe Gulf lines assem-
bled in conference at the Manhattan
Beach hotel today is the cotton-rat- e
war which threatens to be precipitat-
ed by the attitude of the Rock Island
road. While the Rock Island origi-
nates very little cotton on its line In
Texas, . it may concentrate at Fort
Worth and Dallas and pay Texas lines
a liberal proportion of any through
rate it makes. Besides, the Frisco
and Houston and Texas Central can al-
so feed the Rock Island. Hence, when
the Rock Island announced recently
that it would waive the two cents dif-
ferential on insurance in hauling cot-
ton from Texas to the New England
seaboard, ft meant a genereal war in
rates for the handling of the coming
cotton crop. It Is in order to avert
this threatened disaster, if possible.
that theTtraffic officials of the lead
ing gulf lines are in conference here.
4
Want Interchangeable Mileage,
MACKINAC ISLAND, Jul" 28. The
I International Federation of Coramer- -
citl Travelers' organizations began Its
annual meeting here today and will re
main to seslon until Saturdoy. Near
ly 109 delegates are present, repre-
senting organizations with a combin-
ed membership of 150,000. The, feder-
ation alms to tetter tbe welfare and
conditions of work of the commercial
travelers of the country and among
other things is concerning itself Just
now In a prolonged agitation for an
Interchangeable mileage ticket of
miles. .
s .; . o
Ft Wayne'a Big Carnival.
FORT WAYNE, Ind.. July 28. Not
since the celebration of Fort Wayne's
centennial several years ago has the
city sheltered so large a crowd as is
assembled here now for th big railway
carnival. Citizens awoke this morn-
ing to find the buslnees district gayly
attired in flags and bunting, while
evidences of tbe carnival spirit were
seen on every hand. Beginning with
a grand opening pageant today the
program covers the entire week and Is
replete with interesting features. The
four big railway brotherhoods have
taken an active Interest in the carol- -
striking hitn. Mr. Sydea pulled Mr.
Allen off., believing It was a case ot
two agatnst one. For this action Mr.
McNary expressed hl gratitude to
Mr. SydeB. No Injury to Lyon,
however., resulted from Mr. Allen's
participation. Mr. McNary threw
him down once or twice, but as he
exerted all his strength In trying to
get away, he possibly escaped severer
chastisement. As soon as tie was
freed he ran into tbe store of Fox.V
Harris. Quite a crowd gathered, and
some of them told Mr. Harris to pas
Lyon out. Harris told him if he vaV- -
left Pilot Hill at 4:30 this morning
on the trail of the escaped convicts.
o ;"
...
FOR TOTING A GUN.
PRESIDENT OF WESTERN FEDER-
ATION OF MINERS UNDER
. ARREST IN LEADVILLE
Friend of Chas. D. Moyer Indignant
Over hi Detention in th Cala-
boose.
LEADVILLE, Colo.. July 28. Chas.
D. Moyer, president of the Western
Federation of Miners, was arrested
here this morning on the charge of
carrying concealed weapons. Moyer
admitted having a revolver
In his pocket and turned it over to
tbe sheriff. Up to noon he had not
been released, and police authorities
sHem to have an Indisposition to move
In his case. Mover's friends are In
dlgnant at his being locked up.
o
Meeting of Friend.
RICHMOND. Ind.. July 28. The In-
diana Yearly Meeting of Friend'
Christian Endeavor convention began
Ita session today at Eerlham College
and will continue through tomorrow,
Tbe attendance is large ana repre-
sentative and this, combined with an
attractive program, promises to make
the meeting one of more than ordi-
nary Interest to the members of the
sect Following the Christian En
deavor convention will some the an-
nual Bible Institute, which ia also a
meeting of considerable . Importance
iv viiun-u- , uonoi in two meet.ln" nmhtT ' Prs will bebeard
United State Conwl Dad.
LONDON, July 28 John D. Lone.
P. Ued this morning at Dunbar,
fcotlaaJ, where he Jiad keen visiting
Men ' deU was the result of
"n acciaemai ran.
Mr-
- Lon8' whose home was in St
Augustine, Fla., was appointed consul
enr' t Cairo in October, 1900. He
was 67 years old. The accident oc
curred yesterday evening, tn the
dark Mr- - L011 missed his footing and
,e" from tne ,leP8 of hoU8e where
be was stopping, fracturing his skull,
He succumbed during the night
O"
Negroes Lav Evansville.
EVANSVILLE, Ind., July 28.-- For
hour many strange negroes have
been passing through the city on their
way south, where they win seek
homes. Many of them came from
ued Ms hide he would better, get out train. II waa on hi way to Las
the hack door. He departed out theCruces, seeking relief from the trou-bac- k
way and supposedly went back bleaome bronchial affection that af-t-
his quarters. ' j dieted him. 1 The reporter assisted
It is probable that the Advertiser j biro to his car. Recognising the sen-ha- s
made Its last appearance. La Mot ator, the newspaper man called him
In a few words, as chasfelv exDretsedi0118 ute general at Cairo.
del Pneblo has refused to publish It
longer, and no printing office in the
city will be likely to accept such a
contract. .
.; I ;
SENATOR JOHN J. INGALLS
CHARACTERICTI8 ANECDOTE OF
THf DISTINGUISHED ORA-
TOR RELATED BV HIS
4 SON. ' '. '
Last Interview Given to an Optic
Reporter Spoke Wisely of Matter
of Interest.
Ellsworth Ingalls, special agent for
the department of Justice In the south-
west, soldom speaks of the many
stirring Incident In the career of bis
distinguished father, Senator John J.
Ingalla. The other evening, how-
ever, at bis hotel, he became engag-
ed in conversation with several ac-
quaintances and the talk drifted to
tbe famous Kansas senator and bis old
and aa well considered as In bia best ,
days, be touched upon th Spanish pot"
Icy of his party with condemnation and
spoke wisely of the most Interesting
matter of public moment. ' j
Not long afterwards th world read
that the famous statesman and ore,
tor was dead. ;.
i . . i
Japan has appointed the following
comlsHlon to collect and arrange her
exhibit at the world's fair: flaron SI- -
A glass factory In operation will be
a feature of Indiana's display at the
world's fair.
rata, president; Baron , Matsudare,
Tejlma, commissioner- -
general.'
it nn
hiehimaaK. but fast recovering
w .trencts. After the nrtft aay neCccl and Krfeig! was able to move around and two
weeks later left for Sliver Cl'.y.
Pmf. Putnam has accepted the chair First Naof elocution In a well known school ofnr.flr in Boston, and as soon as he
.ida to the details regarding the
publication of his forthcoming dook,
win l.Avft for the Hub. But it is safe
Chary Cider,Qrt Ctdr. ;
Pcsch Cider,
OF LAS V
--CROCKETT BUILDlto batard that he
will never forget
stiver City and the Gila Hot Spring
where he performed one of the most
ram arkahl feats in history.
rastlnit is recognized a a vaiuawe
Gijpe Phorphate,
Grape Juice,
Raspberry Syrup,
Raspberry Lemonade,
remedial agent in kidney trouble bf
the medical fraternity and Is often rec-
ommended by them, although long
from food la discouraged for
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, ?rt
A. B. SMITH, V
E. D. RA
HALLETT R
A GENERAL BMIXG BtSWESS TH
HTERESTiPAID
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN.
the reason that the system is soAT
wanned as to counteract the goou
effect of the fast In the case of ProGRAAF & HAYWARD, fessor Putnam, that gentleman says
that his weakness became so general
during the last days of the fast, as to
GROCERS.
BUTCHERS nd BAKERS.
itnt his eveslKht. rendering it impos
sible for him to recognize his nurse
FASTED FORTY DAYS, Copper shares .at a distance of but a
few feet, ine
case of Dr. Tanner which occupied securities in the
Limited Wrecked.
The California limited No. 3, which
reached the city at 10:15 yesterday
moraine, was wrecked at the Rock Is- -
Now Is a very bad
II sm.PROF. PUTNAM DUPLICATED
THE
the attention of the entire memcn
world several years ago, is slightly
different from that of Prof. Putnam In
that Tanner abstained from water, not ltflTJ crossing, near Prlncevllle,
111.,
PERFORMANCE OF DR. TAN-
NER AND IS CURED OF
KIDNEY DIBEASE. Sunday nlisht. It smashed full Into a
freight train that should have passed
..THE..
entirely, but as much, as it was possi-
ble for him to do so while Prof. Put,
quantities of waternam drank great
from the Hot Spring. However, as
this l mineral water It could not
some minutes before. The Santa Fe
train had the right of way and theColumbia University Exponent
of Elo
cution and Hia Doing In Grant fault la entirely with the Rock Is
County, Now Mexico.
have contained very much nutnmenu WUUUM VAUOh.land people. Engineer Ed. O'Brien
and Fireman Chas. Vogel of the limit-
ed were instantly killed. They hadStrange
to say, Tanner also neca...-identifi- ed
with New Mexico In the es--
no time to lump. The big engine
oKANT
. CO., Praps,
-- Ceisine aad Service
best to be had
oole AvenU for Om-- Rlrer.Old Orow,
Edirewood and Sherwood Kye
Whlttkli.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
.n..m,.t of Shalam Colony, new
overturned after it struck the freightin the Mesll- -Las Cruces, New Mexico,
and the unfortunate men were pinned
BEST APPOINTMENT
ADMIRABLE OUISIMk
OOURTEOUS ATTEM T0,
SANTA FE, - M.M.
la valley. Silver City Enierpr.
From (he Silver City Independent.
To exist forty daya without food aid
to live to tell It, such la the Interesting
experience of Prof. Wellington Put-
nam, who left Silver City on last Frt
day evening's train for hit home In
New York city. So far as known to
the writer, tbore Is but one other man,
Dr. Tanner, who performed this feat,
mod It left him a physical wreck. Far
different with Professor Putnam. Ho
underneath. The other trainmen were
uninjured and the passenger escaped
unhurt. All the cars of the limited re
Marconi's New Ideas.
t..ni .ill return to this country .S Mm Mi Cold Bottles Pomery SecMurom' Kxtra Dry.
mained on the track. Another engine Streetlie sad CcnUrCor. Rsilroadnext month to revolutionise wireless
telegraphy. It d l tUe offlce of mmwas brought and the limited came on
six hours late.the Marconi company, No. z j w m.au.
street. New York, that until the ar
did not choose to deprive his system of 44CRESHrival of the Inventor the detais oi me
new system could not be made public. The prodigal son of the meek andolid food for forty days, for tlie nou
rietv to be sained from it, hut to test lowly Is a bad egg.
:
. amf Pastries
MM. BAM90H.
It Is known that the cnanges in-
most radical, and It Is expectedthe eflcclency of the "fasting" cure for
Union Mutual Life kmm tapani
of
portianp, mb.(Incorporated 1848.)
TliAAMlti iNOHeatMiai VitHnanir nnmtitiflr under ft state law ol non-forfel- t-
h.f thn tall towers, the most cum Anger Is the thunder that sour?
milk of human klndnee. 3a troublewme kidney disease.
rrotes-o- r
Putman claims he has been com brous part of the preeent system, will I 111 I I mimtmm mwm
I EVERYDAY
Orit VezatMbhQoimtry
PAPEN'S.
oletely cured by bis long abstinence be dispensed with and tnat me vn.u.o
from food and la highly elated over
Homestead Entry No. 4843.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. 2A-- ,the result , ..
means of communication win oe
reduced that the wonder will be great-
er than ever, says the New York
iUCUUlT lUBUIOv vw.r.; r. O '
,iai-- Vv atvtAMriAi inontanr in rna nfUnse iftef three vear8. HatProf. Putnam came to 8llver City BAST END Or BsUDGE. TlielisVcjasTelep5(o.iJuly 27, 1903.Notice is hereby Kiven that the fol given better rcaulU in settlement with living policy holderg for premiumsWorld.July 11, 1892, from Columbia Univerel
t wbere he was nrofessor of elocution paid than any otner company. ,lowing named settler has filed notice, "We do not like to talk about
tnese
hma in the absence of Mr. Marconi,He was suffering from kidney trouble of his Intention to make final proof In Deatn Calms paia wiia ue uimuai piumpiucoo
mu uufaivu.
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the moa
liberal terms and belt advantages.aaid on ot tb
Vork managers.
, and chose the balmy climate of New
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Elnetrte Door Bells. Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms, and Private4 phones at Reasonable llates.
EXCHANGE HATEt-V- . .
Omca: gas per Annum.Bismiuica: Sli ner Annum
suiprt of his claim, and that mm
nroof will le made before V. S. Comw..i,v rrwwreuce w wav oi mo as It does noi twi wu --
fora the thing is on acknowledgedTkuiTondacks or we vaisanis as auoru missioner B. I M. Rc at Las Vegas,
Ina him the areatest amount of sun fact The World can say that the new
6. H. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
I CENTER STREET S
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
N. LOtMOtY. Ft. 2
shine thvs Insuring an outdoor life A9 caa. M. M
N-
- M., on September 5, 1903, vis:. Max-Imlan- o
Ooniales, for the NW 1-- 4 Sec.
20, T. 13 N. R, 24 E.
system will be a remarkable Improve-
ment over the old. and for such adurlna-- the winter months. Shortly at
tor his arrival here, be decided to put
in a test, the fasting treat He
names the following witnesses toshort period since the discovery
of
wlreleste telegraphy it will make orove his continuous residence upon
new record In the advancement of anment for hist trouble and abstained
from food for fifteen days. The effect and cultivation of said land,
viz: Ru- - H. F. NOLANInvention. maldo TJUbarrl of Las Vegas. N. M.; f"The contract with the london Jose Ullbarri of Las. Vegas, N. M.;was beneficial but did not leave himcompletely cured. During the winter THEWkeiesalean1 Retail Dealer InHAY, AKD FtZDTimet will be carried out with ths Furgenslo Marlines y Brito of Chaves,months he lived an outdoor life, stuty tall towers now in use at Cape Cod, N. M.; Jose Gonzales y Mares ofMaes.: Cape Breton, N. ., and Poidhu, Security Stock and Poultry FoodChavez, N. M.tng in Uie open air and writing chapteriter chapter of hi book. "The Art of
Expression." Silver City audiences
Wales, but after that the new styis
will be Introduced, and Mr. Marconi's 416 Grand Avenue
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
win remember several delightful even- return to this country is for the pur
"ULTRAVi Phons US. - tCelorsde Phone 325tars snent with the gifted reader dur pose of carrying It out.
ing which he gave masterful Interpre It will not be done in two weeHa, as I 1 1 II M II II I Ml I III I I M 1 1
tations of Phillips "Herod" ana west- - printed, nor will It consist of a cur-
rent skipping from wave to wave, ascott's "David Harum." He also ren T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,also published. Other than that I enndered "Rip Vaa Winkle" before the
Normal students.
Early in May Prof. Putnam left tot
not Rive any details at this time, hut
the rcmovsl of the tall towers Is most SHOE for Womenthe Oils Hot Springs, about sixty tulle probable." S&nta Fe, New Mexico.
The 45th Vear Begins Sept. 1, 103.
from here, and there decided to ab In speaking of the publication of
newspapers aboard ships Marconi'stain again from food. "I did not start
out to fast ftirty days," said the pro
fessor, "but to bold out aslong as I
could. Finally when the danger sig PRICE:-$3- .50 for Shoes.
$3.00 for Oxfords.rial loomed up so large that
I could no
lonaer afford to pass It by unheeded,
assocUitos say the only practical plan
now possible Is the transmission of
news from either ship not more than
250 miles from the shore station.
This Is because the Instruments are
not powerful enough to keep In touch
with the mainland for any longer dis-
tance.
The College is empowered bylaw to issue First-Cla- ss Teachers'.
Certilli'iitea to its Graduates, which Certilicates are to be honored by
aohool Directors in the Territory of New Mexico.
DRO. DOTULPH. President.
imiiii Illllllllll 1
I decided to again resume the eating
habit, Just forty days after I took my
last mouthful of food."
professor Putnam says be came out
here uiwn the theory that If he would No Better Shoe Made,
Few So Good
Fully as Good as Any
Five Dollar Shoe.
Jim Dumps had In hi neighborhood
A man who ne'er would try new food.
" Buy Just one box of ' Force,' twill cost
So little that there's not much lost
YoutI keep on, tho' your purse be slim.
Twill force you to," said "Sunny Jim."
Our Stock Complete-Si- zes
2 to 7i; Widths A to EE.
Every Pair of "ULTRAS"
Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.
abstain from food as much as possible,
live an outdoor life and spend as much
time in contact with Mother Earth as
he possibly could, he would get well.
He has put bis theory to a test, though
at what must have been torture to
some persons, and claims that he has
been greatly benefited If not cured by
It. During tne first thirty days of his
fast, the professor says he spent the
time In the open air near hi tent,
working on his book, the concluding
chapters of which be flnlnbeJ while
at the springs, and which Is now in the
publishers' bands. During that time
he drank great quantities of 011a Hot
Springs water and took the hot bathe.
During the next five days he refrained
from doing any mental or physical la-
bor of any kind. During the last five
days the effect of his long fast became
apparent and he bad to be attendld by
a nurse. He was so weak bo could not
raise his arm and had to be ted. On
the morning of the forty first day be
broke his fast by taking soup made of
plasma, a condensed food said to be
pure protlen. But the most remarka-
ble thing connected with the fast. Is
that not once during his fast did he
have the alighteit sensation of hunger,
and It was only with the first mouth-
ful of soup did the sense return to
him anj be developed a voracious ap-
petite, following .the soup with grape
nuts and lettuce. For five days after
hie fast he lay In bed, scarcely able to
II Tfc R0j tStrrt CaJ JVVft
Is Its own
fctst reconnendation.
TRY A PAIR.
E.Rpsenwald&Son,SOUTHSIDEAIwat Wavnss Usee.ywe strocs the r1tht spot. The more 1 set, the more 1
want My family Is eewell pleased with It as lam. T. Kbassr." PLAZA. SOLE AGENTS.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC JULY 2H, i03 3
gBjJgJ
Mr. Ct 't s
IIMIMIMIIM1
T. hiii, X
Vegas, N. M.E, Us
Gross, Kelly & Company
(Imoorpora tmd.)
WHOLESALE flERCHANTS
. capital- -
--ata Fe Central
Pennsylvania Devel- -
.upany.
F. M. Robinson, head of the survey-
ing department of the San Pedro, Los
Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad cora- -
Dear Sir: ..
T You art th only agent w
Penitentiary Bids.
SANTA FE, N. M.. July 20, 1903.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the board of New Mexico Peni-
tentiary Commissioners at the Of-
fice of the Superintendent, until 10
o'clock a. m., on Monday, August
3rd, 1903, for furnishing and deliv-
ering at the New Mexico Penitentiary
the supplies hereinafter mentioned,
or so much thereof as the board may
deem sufficient. Payment for said
supplies will be made in cash; De-
livery of all supplies except perish-abl- e
articles must be as directed by
the Superintendent.
j pany, returned to Los Angeles' yester
I barrel sal soda.
The Board of New Mexico Peniten-
tiary Commissioners
"
reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above sup-
plies, bidders should write plainly on
envelope the following: "Bids for
supplies for New Mexico Penitenti-
ary, with name or names of bidder
or bidders, to avoid the opening of
same by mistake.
By order of the Board of New
Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners.
H. O. BURSUM,
Superintendent.
Samples may be sent separately,
duly marked and numbered, to the
Superintendent.
will havt. in Las Vegas during
th prehnt season.
Yours Truly,
ALr RED PEATS A CO.
Prls Wall Psptra.Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
larrpict now On Display
WOOL, MS M PELTS A SPECIALTY Geo. T.
,; -- 6 up.
.own is on duty again.
r'iretaan J. Nelson is off on a vaca- -
Uon-
-
...rnaS
Engineer Steadman has reported (or
duty.
Fireman Stevens is among the lay-
offs.
Fireman Ward has reported for
duty.
Engineer Selover is back alter a
short lay-of-
a
Fireman Baker is on the retired list
for a vacation.
day with his force of workmen, hav-
ing finished the surveys for the new
line. He has been ordered to Salt
Lake City to report on the result of
his labors and he will start for the
east in a day or two.
The twentieth century limited train
of the Lake Shore and New York Cen-
tral is to be equipped with the apparat-
us of the De Forest system of wireless
telegraphy. Wireless station 3 will be
equipped at distances of 100 miles
along the line. Should it be necessary
to communicate with the train after
it gets away from a station the train
can be communicated with while run
ning at Us highest speed.
Henry Helse, formerly an appren-
tice In the local Santa Fe machine
Homt nne Me. Ufa aad Natiosal.
IMIM IIIMMIIIMdross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.
Samples will be required of all
articles marked' with an asterisk, and
these should be labeled, showing
name of bidder, price, etc., and mint
be delivered to the Superintendent
not later than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be made strictly in
accordance with the conditions on
blank proposals, which will be fur-
nished by the Superintendent on ap-
plication; no bid otherwise made
will be entertained.
Homestead Entry No. 5026.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 23, 1903,
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settlor has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that Raid
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
yillMIIMMMMIMIIIMIMIMMIMIIMIIMimMM H E, CRITES
I w ' hani fid. H
...HENRY LEVY & BRO, SelliEr Trim ttuftiRS! if
shop, is visiting his parents in this tTHE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
And ho Only Euilualvo Dry Goods-- S tor.city. Shortly after Henry
was out of
his time here he left for the west i 110 Fd
Sept. 1st, 1903.. vlx:
ASENCION CHAVES
for the S2 SE4 NE1-4- , SE4, Sec, 9, NW
4 SW 4, Sec. 10, T. 9 N., R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz;
Nicolas Tenorio of Galisteo, N. M.;
Teodoro Tenorio of Galisteo, N. M.J
Jesus Bermudei of Galisteo, N. M.;
and for the last six weeks he has been
employed In th Santa Fe machine
id-Sum- mer
shops at Albuquerque. After visiting
with his parents for a while he ex
A bond will be required from all
successful bidders for the' faithful
fulfillment of contracts within ten
days after date of award.
56,000 pounds fresh beef, prime
quality, necks and shanks excluded.
20,000 pound flour. .
2,000 pound beans.
500 pound oat flakes.
500
.pound evaporated peaches.
500 pound evaporated apples.
500 pound prunes 60-7-
500 pound hominy.
200 pound raisins.
20 sacks granulated sugar.
5 sacks rice. .
10 caoes roasted coffee.
10 cases laundry soap.
1 case salmon.
pects to start out on a tour of the
&ANTA FE. N. M.
Flro Proof. Elootrlo Lighted,
Sloam Hoatod. Controlly Loootod.
Both nd Sanitary Plumbing
Throve It out.
Laura Sawnplo R.oom lot Corn'
moroul Man.
country. Topeka State Journal.
Two reasons are assigned for the Clearing Sale
decline in railway building In the half
Ignaclo Tenorio of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL. It, OTERO,
Register.
There are fellows who laugh and
grow fat over their own Jokes.
Amoiioart or Euroooon Plan, XIAE offer our $1.25 LADIES' 7 Cn GEO. E. ELLIS.Provrlator and Owner.Those old boys who wore armor
were the first mail carriers.
year the strikes and the increased
price of steel rails. In a certain de-
gree each is an evidence of good
times. The chief cause of the ad-
vance In the price If rails is the in-
creased demand for iron and steel in
many branches of business. The
strikes are due to an increased de-
mand for labor and a consequent relief
that higher wages ought to be granted.
o
..Model Restaurant.
I ADIES' LAWN KIMONOS, valued C(r
- at 60c and 75c, - Special at Jyv
ALL our 15c quality 32-i- n wide MADRAS
10c yd
SIXTH STREET II" LAS VEGAS
ooimtioruuu
aad BUlLDZnG
As an evidence of the interest
abroad In the coming world's fair the
fact may be cited that the space in
the various exhibit buildings which
Great Britian has at her disposal, has
all been applied for by prospective
British exhibitors. THE BEST MEALS
omotjOor. National St. MMMHMMMimmIIIIMMMMMIIMtMMMMMd Brand Avm..An Atchison child is so amiablethat she gets along with two in the CityPrompt Table Service
Vczss Pkcno, WOm
KaUfommt AvammrnMaryland Day at the world's fair,
next year, will be September 12.
- - - 2 For DOo.TIP-TO- P AM Ofe.HIAWATHA - - - - 0O.
Jfoas maofe jMf IIMm Ma.
ma mmmaa
LOCAL ACTORS DOING FINELY IN
PREPARATION OF FAMOUS
..
' PLAY.
'aofowo- - by F. SOHCTLT, . . . La
CERRILL03
SOFT COALCast of Characters Admirably Adapt
ed to Make a Success of The Vari-
ous Parts.
Anthraelt Coal Charcoal and
Weed.
Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co.
The Scenic Lin of th World ,
The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west, bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
MHHHHUMHIHIIIIIMOH H IMlt
m IPIvASA HOTEL
WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
: MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY
Try our Sunday Dinners.
; AMERICAN PLAN. FIRST CLAM BHVIGH. ;
The members of 'the gifted local HAY and GRAIN
janes O'ornzz.troupe which will present Hoyt'sfamous comedy, "A Texas Steer," helda successful practice last night. The X Wmm. rnmtoWUmkproficiency of the actors at this early
Colo 'Pho i M Las Vera 41X We make Special Rates to Single Parties and Families seeking Boom Xstage speaks volumes for the manner
in which the play will be presented.
Engineer Martin is the man behind
the throttle again.
Enginer Crossman had a short rest,
but it is all over now.
Fireman Tighe has returned to his
strenuous occupation.
Fireman Evans is again associated
with the scoop and the coal mle.
":
C. A. Schooley, a machinist in the
shops, took a good whole holiday to-
day, which he spent picnicking with
the Baptist Endeavorers in the canyon
aobve the Hot Springs.
-
John Karigan has resigned as day
foreman of the Winslow roundhouse
and left for the Needles. In the de-
parture of Jean the town loses a good
citiezn. He was popular with the
men in the shops and also with all
the people that knew him.
Two different corps of engineers
have been making the surveys, one
gang, under Mr. Robinson, woTking
south from Calientes, and the other,
under Engineer Summer, working to-
wards Salt Lake from this end. The
two parties met near Soda lake.
General Francis J. Torrance of
Pittsburg, Pa., and Senator W. H. An-
drews are scheduled to be at Torrance
tomorrow. Upon arrival at Torrance
they will make a thorough inspection
of the Santa Fe Central railway line
and also pay a visit to the Hagan coal
fields before going to Santa Fe.
The plans and specifications for the
new Denver & Rio Grande and Santa
Fe Central depot at Santa Fe, are
out. The building Is to be of brick,
with a red wood shingle roof, and will
be a beauty, when finished. It will
be located on the south side near the
New Mexico university building.
The Santa Fe Is said to be shipping
shop workmen into Topeka from Chi-
cago, Indianapolis and St Louis. It is
also stated that about fifty men will
be sent out to La Junta to work In the
shops there. It begins to look as if
good workmen were getting scarce In
this part of the country. Topeka
Journal.
Mr. George R. Hancock, formerly
assistant superintendent of machinery
for the Santa Fe, with headquarters In
Topeka, and now superintendent cf
machinery of the 'Frisco is another of
the many prospective successors to
George R. Henderson, whose resigna-
tion as superintendent of the motive
power for the Santa Fe will take effect
on August 1.
Engine 1134, which looked at one
time as though It would be only tit
for the scrap pile, arrived from Albu-
querque the other day and was put
In service. It will be remembered that
this was the engine which burned up
In the roundhouse several months ago
by a workman putting In a fire and
then adding coal. Winslow Mall.
The Santa Fe Is making extensive
plans for freight and passenger yards
t Oakland In order to bring Its north-
ern terminus nearer to San Francises.
Point Richmond Is evidently too far
way., It Is the Intention of the com-
pany to make its Oakland yards as
complete In arrangement and amount
of trackage room as any on the coast.
it is expected that E. E. Clark, chief
of the order of Railway Engineers,
will soon succeed Carrol Wright as
commissioner of labor. Wright will
probably resign to become principal of
the Clark Collegiate school, Worcester,
Mass. this being done at the request
of Senator Hoar, who Is a tnntee of the
school and a great friend of Wright's
T. Lee Clark and party of Pittsburg,
Pa.,, arrived at Antelope Springs on
the Santa Fe Central railway yester-
day and will remain at that lovely
country report about two weeks. Mr.
X and BoardI LA8 VBUAM, ...... . NEW MEXICO.
HWMMMMIHIIIMMHIMMMMIIIMMMM
Following is the cast:
Maverick Brander A Texas Cattle
King.. ...... V.Robert H. Gross
S. K. HOOPER
Gonoral Paaaontfor and Ticket
Aaont. Denv.r, Cola.
J. B. DAVIS.
Local Agent.Santa Fo. If. M. 1002Col. Brassy Gall A member of the
third house ... .Edw. J. McWene
Capt. Fairlelgh Bright, U. S. Army
Ludwig wm. meid
Knott Innltt Brander's Private Sec--
retary A. D. Marshall
Major Tell Chairman of the Farm
CORRECT
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
17ALL PAPUn
A. largo aad elegant line ' '
of the very latest de-
signs just in
at. ...
R. P. HESSER,
Painter
Paper Hangar.
Grand Are. npu 8an Mlfuol Hat. Baa k
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Feszry end IZssZlso CZcp.
Mill and Mining Machinery bail! and repaired, Maobine work
promptly done. All kinds of Oasting made. Agent (or ChandlerA Taylor Oa's Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline EnjrinM and Holsters, Pamping Jacks. Beat power for
Pumping and Irrigating panoses. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see as.
J. G. IDLQH, PalOFXiZTOn.
ers ......Thos. Tipton
Lttr H.d
Envelop
NotHe.d
Program
Invitation
Ca.ta.log
Blank Book ,
Receipt Book
Colonel Bragg and Colonel Blo-w-
members of the Farmers' Alliance
......Jos. Danziger and H. C. Hays
Christopher Columbus Fishback, Jr.,
--a colored politician............
Forest E. Barnes
Col. Pepper a retired army officer
..
..........A. P. Tarkingtoa iiniiHimmiiinKHinHmimHniiiifttiiiOthello Moore waiter at the Ar- - , In ethor wordWo turn out
BvorytHIng o.
Fruiter kaew
How to do) y
llngton.... .....Geo., W. Allen J5he Optic Job RoomsAnatole a valet Frank Chapman SoSam Bell Boy a t the Arlington I O) Z(IULL
.....Fred Alvey
Lieutenant Green, TJ, 8. A. f
K. C. Reid
3rab and Mina field hands ,.,
William Henry Irving and Mr. E.
S. Wlllard. Summer Clearance Sale!
Sergeant-at-Arm- s
......Mrs. James K. Haskitt
km. Green Woodhead a Judge. , . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. James O'Neal
G. Whittaker Bellows a senator..
. v ..... ;
.................. .Mr. John Drew
Guisseppi Spaghetti, Hans Spltzln--
I 4-- H. P. Gasoline Engineepoti, Alkali Isaac, Seth Oatpatchthe Reddog Brass Band...
Harry Haskell, James Phillips,
Chas. Cunningham and Richard
Dillon.
Mrs. Brander the Congressman's
Little Prices on Summer Goods.
10 Yards I 10 Cents 10c a Pair 1
Striped Dimity Udies' and Misses' Fans Misses' Blaok and Colored
69 Cents. 15 cents to 40 cents. Silk Mits
Misses Black 19 Cents $1.00 Each ;
Lawn Waists men's blue overalls- - hpant
'
DICrCLLin r onlylt6ntS. A FEW LEFT, Th 1.7A Kln.l.
Telescopes 19c Yard $18 .
1. in, enm Covered...,,. Japanese Ladies' and IW Melton
js-in- " ... Ht. Mntf incr walKmlil in, " ....UHv JUdttlllg A SIMXIAL e-- J V.M.t K.
Can be had at the Right Figure.wife ...... Miss Sara Mae Raynoldg
Mrs. Campbell wife of the post
Inquire atcommander ......Miss Jane LaRue
Dixie Style an orphan from Indi
1
ana ....Miss Tersa Long
Bossy Brander's pet
.....Miss Louise Red
Cow punchers, Indians, soldiers
1THE OPTIC.and general riff raff of a southern
frontier, waiters, etc., the whole by
artists peculiarly adapted to their va-
rious roles. CM
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC JULY 28, 1903
PRESS COMMENTS.3h ?ttilB Optic THE FINANCIAL OUTLOOK.The financial situation in tbe
States Just at present gives rise Cost Not Considered !
Our entire Line of
Must go at a.ny price. We will need
the room for new fa.ll stock.
cesses of which Wail street has been
the centre.
. J'As for, the ultimate effect or this
reaction upon general business, pre-
dictions are useless. Buyers are grow-
ing more and more conservative, like-
wise those who take the Initiative in
business and industry. Should new
enterprises receive a check we may
approach for the first time a condition
wner production has overtaken con-
sumption. This has not yet happened;
but the , enormous additions to
,
our
productive capaclty are alreaJy hav-
ing an effect that woulcf quickly be
more pronounced In case of slackening
demand.-- " A shading of prices and
sales for export would give prompt
relief; yet this would make an Inroad
upon profits of the Industrials, es-
pecially In view of the Increases in
ages recently granted to meet the
demands of labor. It must be admit-
ted, therefore, that tbe business out-
look is less promising than a year
ago, though good crops will undoubted-
ly save us from any Important reac-
tion, and "might Insure us another
good fall trade.
China Cups and Saucers, - . 25 Cents and Up
China Plates, from - - - - 25c to 95c
Jowelsr end Opilolsn, - - - COS Douglas Avonuo.
A.T.& 5. F. WATOH INSPECTOR.
Owing to the backward spring;, our stock of Shoes
than usual at tbitime so to clean up, we have cut
to benefit by this clean-u-p sale. DON'T WAIT.
and Hats and Caps is larger
prices deep. Now is the time
Men's and Ladies'
Men's S3. 50 Box Calf and Vici Kid
Shoes and Oxfords, the very lat-
est, all sizes and widths clean-
up sale price. . . . .$2.75
Mens' Straw Hats.
Men's 75c and $1.00 Straw Hats
clean-u-p sale price 50c
Men's $1.50 Straw Hats clean-u- p
sale price .$1.00
Men's $2.00 Straw Hats clean-u- p
sale price . . .... ... ............. ,$1.50
Men's $2.50 and $3.00 Straw Hats--.
clean-u-p sale price $2. 00
One lot of Men's 50c Caps clean-u- p
-- sale price 15c
Ladies' $2 Vici Kid Oxfords,,
and widths clean-u- p sale
Ladies' $2.50 Vici Kid Shoes
Shoes.
all s zes
price. . . .$1.60
and Ox
$1.25
Shoes, '
broken
. . . .25c
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"Who will be the next poper s
probably the most Interesting que
tlon agitating the world today.
It would be passably Interesting to
know Jut what the revolutionists In
Venezuela think they have been figh-
ting (or, any, W"T2
Dr. W. H.McVlcar bishop coadj-
utor of Rhode Island tells a funny
'at' a recent visit to Boston.
Jle saw some boys trotting down Tre-wo-
close toget-
her. Onapjlhpnj kept saying, "Chug!
Chug !Chug!'an.l 'tritiW occasiona-
lly Mid, 'TootfJO iffo' bishop asked
,hat tbey werVdrng, end wae in- -i.rm..r"thv were"Dlaylntr "autonto--
e." ie4n jkytM "toot" the
haurreurf and tjhe fin paying nothing
fwaa a friend taking a ride. The auto
Amoved on, and the bishop notloed a
fourth boy running along about fitly
feet behind the others, and asked hlro
''.kit Ka rt.r.nto4. "Ob. I'm the
meIl,M was the. fjerfectly serious
.torkribune.
; It is a remarkable Taw mat wc
tews oihv death MJ'ope Leo wa
furnlnheJ to Europe from America.
The UVfM'ptto receled;,,tho
information an hour earlier than the
lthMkof Naples and Florence, Italy,
'or tbU town, a ecore of mUea from
'd' Th Ajisoclated Press, anAmerican Institution, "scooped HI
the foreign news agencies In one of
the most Important plecea of nows
.vor told. The nr .pas cabled at
"nc to the fcearoflWTln New York,
It was telegraphed thence to every
paper In the United 8tos and cabled
back to the cities of Europe. The
, Associated Proas Is the greatest news
.iherlnc agency of the world, ano
The QifftO gratined at being able
to furnTsh As reaM so excellont a
'.ervlce. - . v
' --ti n,.,a enrresDondunt ? of Wie
o..t. --AiiKiT nf fhrNow York JHerald
telegraphs that If Cardinal Rampolla
i la not elected It wlM ibe due to the
OlWons, who, It Isaction of Cardinal
"asserted In Ucao , Circles, remained
'
tn Paris In order to unite the French
i cardluals aaalnst blm. Cardinal Mam
leu is still the most ardent supporter
fords, all sizes and widths clean-
up sale price,; ....V, .. .. .:. .$2.00
Misses' and Children's $L00 and
Canvas Lace Shoes, all sizes-clea-n-up
price ....... 7.73c
Boys' 11.25 and $L50 Canvas
all stzes-rclean-- up sale 75cprice. . . . .
ONE lot of Infants $1.00 red and
Sandals, sizes PftpIf to 5 clean-u- p sale price - Q U"
High rt Jmi PaperS
Cxtp$islt9 patterns
not to bm aatuiolmawhero,
Yory Utrca mod ohooa vmriaty;
oompsatm amis ror wmua.
to much apprehension. Yet this seems
to be needles. Give good crops, the
manufacturing Interests all busy and
tbe railroads doing a big business,
the mercantile Interests of the coun-
try at large need have little to fear
from the deprasslon in Wail street, re-
sulting no doubt from unwise specula
tions of big stock operators. Under
present coDdtions the weekly letter of
8eay I CIbws. ibef master of iBnance,
to The Optic is particularly Interest-
ing. Wre quote extracts:
"Has the liquidation in stocks run
Its course, and what will be it ef-
fect upon general business? These
are the" two "questions at 'present up
permost In the minds of business mas.
though definite answers are Impossible
nnder such a conflict of opposing forc-
es as are now actively at work.
"The decline In securities has been
satisfactorily accounted for over and
over again; and now It Is the conse-
quences of that decline that cause con
cern. Uss have been exceedingly
severe and tbe fact that they have thus
far been quietly met without Induc
ing open disaster is simply aston
ishing. It Is explained, of course, by
the other fact that the losses have
chiefly fallen upon the rich, and by
still another that liquidation while
forced has at no time been allowed
to develop symptoms of panic. Sup
port at critical times has always
been forthcoming from big Insljers
as wel) as from bargain-huntin- In-
vestors who usually appear when se-
curities sell at or under Intrinsic val
ues. For high grade railroad stocks
with a proved reputation tor dividend
earning capacity there are ready pur
chasers on every decline;1 and these
no doubt will eventually prove profit-
able) Investments, even should the
market fall still to a lower level.! A
to the later possibility. It depends
entirely as to. the completeness of
liquidation, and an assert Ion to that
effect Is premature. It Is quite cer
tain that bottom will not be touched
until the weak spots have been thor
oughly eliminate)), while the bear ele
ment, encouraged by recent success,
are likely to carry their campaign to
the extreme limit. Indications are
that the bottom Is not far distant, and
that many stocks are at or sufficiently
near bottom to warrant purchasing on
a downward scale. This applies, how-
ever, only to really sound securities.
There 1 still on the market a mass
of undigested slocks, or Indlgcetable,
aa Mr. Hill aptly deaerttwd them, for
which a still lower market Is possible,
If not probable. ' f
"While It remains lo be proved (hat
the overdoing of the last few years
has been sufficiently discounted, or
that the higher rates for money have
exerted their full effect, It Is Import-
ant not to overlook corrective forces
which are actively at work and the
effect of a good harvest, suCh as Is
now within reasonable expectation.
Wheat, corn, cotton and all Import-
ant crops have made good progress
during the past month. Pessimism Is
chiefly confined to Wall street, while
all through f the west, the northwent,
the southwest ami the south thore la
every evidence of business activity
and progress. .The railroads tn these
sections ar taxed lo their fullest ca-
pacity In aplle of recent large addi-
tions to equipment, and officials show
more or loss fear of a car shortage
when the .crop-movin- g season begins.
If there Is a note of hesitation any-
where outside of New York and New
England, It hat Its source rq the ex
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Sports Afield.
Will It be the fisherman against
the hunter In the next presidential
campaign? Cincinnati Enquirer.
Prompted by Memory.
Whenever a candidate for vice pres-
ident is mentioned in the frequent
conferences at Oyster Bay. President
Roosevelt promptly stops all discus-
sion by declaring that this must be
left to the delegates In the republican
national convention. It Is evident
from this that his own nomination for
vice president was made. Philadel-
phia Record.
"From a petite damsel with a spir-ituel-
form snd the feet of a fishwife,
the Chicago girl is developing into
an athletic young woman with biceps
like a camel's hump and the strength
of a grlpman in her dainty hands."
This Is what the Chronicle of tbe
Windy City saya about the change
which is taking place In the physical
proportions of the young woman of
that city, But despite the fling at her
feet, It may be doubted as to whether
or not It is a change for the better-Color- ado
Springs Gazette.
Arbitration and Labor.
The present trend of sentiment
among both workers and employers is
that arbitration is Inevitable on a
largo scale for great national troubles
and on a smaller scale for local af
fairs. The coal strike settlement
gave pointed Illustration for the value
of such a process of adjustment.
These local settlement of building
trades difficulties Indicate that the
spirit of compromise and peace Is
spreading.! It Is the Ideal solution of
the d labor problems-Washing- ton
Star.
Heavy ralna occurred In the mono
tains northeast of here last Saturday,
sending great floods down the can
yons. The thought which " at 'once
strikes one Is that If these flood wat
ers were conserved Into reservoirs of
suitable capacity what a change could
be accomplished on the plans. Dur
ing the summer months many such
floods come down and a reservoir
could be maintained, possibly full the
most of the time. With" pumps to
(tart the crops tn the spring and these
waters to splice out later in the sea-
son practical anJ Inexpensive farm
ing and fruit raising could be realis-
ed. There Is no question out that
this will be done In time. Alamagordo
Advertiser.
o ,
A life-size- d copper sUtne of Maud
aaams, me noted actress, is a pro
posed feature for Utah's copper dls
play at the world's fair.
A unique collection of 120 paintings
by Adolf von Menzcl will be a feature
of the German section to the world's
fair.
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OSTEOPATHY
II. W. Houf, 1). 0.,
t OSTEOPATHIC SURGEON
Graduate under the '
Pnumti'r of t he 8:1- - i
eooe. Or. A. T. Stilt,
at KIHsvllle, Mo,
'v
I treat all disaaicii my specialty
Ummc of chronic character. ,
Coniultatioru and examinations
X arc frtet inquirers arc cordially in
vited to call at office,
OlMEY MOOK.
OVEK BTIABXS'.GBOCKRY 8TOKR T
HOURS. )S tO 11a.m.4m
At other times by appointment,
successor to Dr. Purrlance.
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Cherry Stoncrs
Apple Parers
r -- Fruit PresJM-Win- e
Presses
Food Choppers
Vegetable and
Lard Presses
Sauce Pans
Preserving Kettles
Van Dyke brown and
white ware-- if it flakes
or chips, return and
get new piece.
1 Thomps on Hardware Co
'H
CJgqre Lumber o.
F.: GEIIRIIJG - MASONIC TEMPLE,J
Cslls tha
Quick I Meal Ranges
LYNCHING AND LAW.
There 'can be little defense for
lynch law, but the fact that lynch law
has become so prevalent In the United
States Is only proof too positive that
there Is something wrong with our
courts of Justice or our system of Jur
isprudence. In two canes within the
last month men guilty beyond a doubt
of the most brutal murders were
granted new trials after two years bad
elapsed'.' Then mob3, out of patience
with such dalliance, broke down the
Jail and meted out the fate the men
deserved and which the law had failed
to pronounce. There is scrnietuing
wrong when men guilty of the most
fiendish crimes can fight their cases
through the courts (or twenty, years
before dual sentence 1b pronounced.
Dr. Campbell, the famous pastor of
the City Temple in London, in an ad-
dress delivered In America a fewl
weeks ago, said that lynching could
not be perpetrated In England, He
was right. Why Is his statement true?
It Is true because In England there Is
feeling of absolute certainty that when
an offender la captured swift Justice
will follow, New arrivals on trivial tech-
nicalities, appeals with little reason
to them are out of the question.
It may be, probably Is, that the En-
glish law Is too stern and that It some-Unt- o
punishes the lnuocent. But our
laws are certainly too loose when It
comes to tbe prompt punishment of
the undoubtedly guilty. -
We have fifty states and territories.
It often happens if an attorney can
rake up some fool precedent In a far
removed state for a decision on some
technical points different from the
rullng'of the court, he may secure for
his guilty client a new trial or an ap-
peal. It actually happened not long
ago that an astute New Jersey lawyer,
by quoting decisions made In Alaska
on legal polnta'that were strictly
technical and had absolutely no bear-
ing on the facta In the case, secured
a new trial for a murderer caught d
In the act.
When our legal system permits such
a parody on Justice, Is It any wonder
that the people, who are superior to
alt law, lose patience and take matters
Into tbelr own hands?
In the case of the crime which,
more quickly than any other, rouses
men to violence, It appears, at last,
that there la a disposition both north
and south to pass stringent laws for
its speedy and sufficient punishment
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One lot Boys Tennis Shoes,
sizes sale price.
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Las Veaa 'Phone 111
Ui Veils Relief rSisi
J. R. SMITH, Praa.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In . I
WHEAT, eTC.
Illfthestcuh price
Dald for Million VVhont
Cnkindo Wheat (or Sole In Seuoo
LAS VEGAS, N. M444MMMM4
If you want to gain Best and feel
well drink Macbeth water; pure,
sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; de
livered where you want It by Peter
Roth. 188-t- f
Pltttncer has just received a fine
ssortment of e frame mould-
ings and ms's; also tbe latest patterns
'.,- ,?'
of Cardinal Rmpla-f-c The corres-- !
' pondent further aaaarts that Cardinal
vOlbons has succeeded In uniting the
rrenctt-jeartoal- a.. around Cardinal
Richard, with a view of supporting a
nanitM whose policy will be a re--
action against that of the late pontiff.
He also says that the allUaaa "l
enderror at lh conclare to enforce
? a ooadltloa thatthe new pope traas- -
, farm the sacwr CiMlege Into a true
International Institution.
! "
. I00ETYET.
. The new battleship Kmg s tlward
f on tn .Hi eiirtit has hatn
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Challenge
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ESTAavUSHCO usa.
Dr. D. M. Williams.
V DENTIST V
Tha meat madam atsftanaaafat Oanllsry. V
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H. E. VOGT&CO.
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Staam and
Hot Watar
Heating.
Repairing Promptly !one.
shop y
.J. Coroor gpmnth and Donslas Are,
TANKS ALL SIZES
hah::.
JarraasoH BArsntiis, PreoideMi .
Hunan D. MrtiM. Vtctvltrm.
Hallst RarooMN. CMhler..
The Plaza Trust
and Saviors Dank.
;lMtgu,Nem fhBiko.r
We receive deBoilJa from one dol-
lar up, and allow, interest when the.
sum exceeds Five DuUars.
We have small safee which we loaa
to those' who wtet "to save small suma
at home. ' 'r':' '""' ' '
In our CJomaerciai 'Department we
receive, subject to check, the accotanta
of firms and individuals. ; - -
Drafts dwn on New York anl allJ ' ,cforeign countries.
Money loaned on acceptable coilater.
al or Individual names.
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Cut Flowers....
and Monument!.,
A Weber
4-- P, Gasoline Engine
w f THE OPTJC
I nuccessfully launched by the rtn?CTs
1 of Wales. Among those present were
taa orlnca of Wales. Princes, Henry
of Battenberg, and. the lords of the
r'aflWrntty. King Edward laid the keel
' plate March 8. 190J. The vessel cost
17,600.000,
The King Edward VII Is of 1,S50
tons dlsnlacement. only 350 tons
more than the Louisiana, now build
Ing at Newport News, and the Con
aectlcut,. building In New York. She
la 25 feet long. hss 7 feet besm. has
a draught of 2 feet, and has IS.-00- 0
Indicated horsepower. Her
armor belt of Krupp steel Is from
right Inches to 12 I I Inches In thick-asa- .
Her armament consists of
four 12 lnch guns, four 9.2 lnch guns
10 lnch guns, and 24 guns of cmsller
caliber.. She has two torpedo tulies
Her estimated speed Is 12.S knots.
Bbe carries 950 tons of coal, and hss
a complement of 800 men. The Louis-
iana snd the Connecticut will be 4.--0
femt lont: fbey wltl carry more guns
than the King EdwarJ VH Mhelr coal
supply Is 2.200 tons; their indicted
hcrno-mrrt-- r 20 Oftft snd thv will eo
at is ui ver fl,0w,w,o caeU.
LAS VEGAS DALLY OPTIC JULY 28, 1003
stopping of their own free will with- IHMIMHIIIIIIIIIIMMt 4 ninnnnnBRAG sod mmun we-- -
DON'T MAKE
BUSINESS
OF LAS VEGAS.
Ompttml PaUbt, $100,000.00 - Svrta, $G0,CC3.C3
orriGEnsi
D. r. HOSXSZ3, Ommhiar F, D.J&ZVJ&Y, Amt. Oaczr
MTHZSST PM3 CX TXZZ CZPCSTS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BAtUi..
H. QCXE, PrmmUamt 11. 7. KZLLY, Viom-Fms- txiO. T. Trmmmurmr
...r . ,,r- -, ,a
PAID UP CAPITAL, C30,0C0.C3 - .
i
People know where they get
their money's worth every time. a
f m
1
JJ!I MATCH CTMW yowf arnlftga bvdBtmltlnji fftviw lit THE lMSytMreotrC9 CXXX.whmra thay will Mna yon am Imoom: "Evary dollar tavadlt twa tintJm maaMotoosta iomlvaSoflama tkam $1. Intaraat amUanalHammaitmottJamJovam.
with any house in my line
on anything they offer.
Large Blue Plums
Sweet PotatoesNOTICE.
Fresh Tomatoes
Las Cruces Cantaloupes
PERSONAL
C. W. Todd is in Santa fe on busi-
ness.
L. M. Kell of Lakin, Kans., is at the
Rawlins house.
Theodore panna from near Sapello
is trading in town today.
Thos. Lester, the well known Shoe-- ,
makerite is in the city today.
Mrs. Jacob Stern and child returned
last night from Wagon Mound.
Mrs. Big Nahm has returned from
her visit to Leavenworth, Kans. :
Jose and Maximiamo Gonzales
drove in from. Lajarlto this morning.
John Hughes of Albuquerque came
up this afternon to" remain several
? days.
Jose Rario Gutierrex, successful
sheep man at Las Ventanas, is in town
on business. 't T$t,i. :.
Mrs. Jno. Robbins and daughter ar-
rived this afternoon, returning from a
trip to eastern cities.
H. S. Van Slyck, live stock agent
for the Santa Fe with headquarters in
El Paso, is here today.
Don Celso Baca, a wealthy land
owner and political chief from Santa
Rosa, is in town today.
The parents of Jim Harper, who
have been visiting him here left this
morning for their home in Kansas.
Patrico Gonzales was a north
bound passenger this afternoon, re-
turning to his home in Wagon Mound.
Jim Clay and family are going to
the mountains this afternoon on a
picnic for the remainder of the week.
Mrs. V. P. Edie and her sister, Miss
Maud Hale, who have been visiting
friends in this city, have returned to
Albuquerque. ' ' ;
At La Pension are registered Felix
Martinez of El Paso, W. Labarty,
Springer, and A. Mitchell and wife
of Texdo, O. T.
Celso Baca, the wealthy merchant,
stockman and political leader of Leon
ard Wood county, was an arrival on
the Santa Rosa stage. i
Charles Spiess, president of the
New Mexico world's fair .commission,
and R. E. Twitchell, went over to
Santa Fe on No. 7 today.
Dr. J. A. Massle, the well known
Santa Fe physician, passed through
the city, returning from" a visit to his
daughter In Toronto, Canada.
D. A. Sutller, traveling engineer for
the Santa Fe is, here Infrpducing A.
Harrity, the new division master me-
chanic, headquartered at 'I Raton.
Mrs. L. E. ASderTOn-attrfVlangwte-
arrived this affernon from' St. Louis.
They will be the guests of Mrs. An
derson's daughter, Mrs. Robert Gross.
Mrs. Clara Newlee, who has been
visiting her brother-in-la- . ' H.
I have secured from two of the biggest
tailoring houses in the United States a conces-
sion of 10 to 20 per cent on all orders sent in
before August 1st, and I am giving1 all of this
reduction to my customers. , Now is the time
to order your suits and trousers. Davis & Sydes
I LAS CRUCES , ,ANTE LOUPE
, Equalled In Flavor by Nbne'
RECEIVED DAILY V- - 1 i
J. H. Stearns, Grocer.
out doing a bit of damage. ; t.
General Manager H. V. Mudge of
the Santa Fe system, whose most re-
cent achievement was the settlement
of the La Junta strike, passed through
the lit.- - this afternoon south bound.
He was accoir panied by bis family
and several friends. The party will
spend a week or so on tb Pecos rus-
ticating and fishing.
On delayed No. 7 last night, trav
eling in his elegant private car, was
Vice-Preside- E. B. Kenna of Boston,
general counsel for the Santa Fe sys-
tem. Mr. Kenna has recently return
ed from a trip to Europe. , He was on
his way to the Grand Canyon and was
joined at this point by Judge H. L.
Waldo. Santa Fe solicitor for New
Mexico. - tir.i-- .
; Guests at the Castaneda are Edward
J. Piggott,, Jr., and Clarence Piggott
of Chicago; B. W. Sivers, Kansas
City; F. Steinhardt, San Francisco;
J. C. Bryan, San Francisco; J. F.
Marshall, St. Louis; C. C. Shepard,
Chicago; J. F. Macule, Denver;; Chas.
F. Ress, Cleveland; Geo. Gllert, A.
S. Diamond, Denver; T. C. Kidder,
Chicago and W. E. Mauger, Albuquer-
que.
. PRAISE FOR POWELL.
Denver Paper Pays Tribute to Former
' Professor of English in Norma!.
The Rocky Mountain News pub-
lishes a picture of Prof. R. H. Powell,
formerly the efficient head of the En-
glish department of the Normal her,
and speaks as follows concerning the
gentleman:
Prof. R. H. Powell, Jr.. of Las
Vegas, N. M., has been engaged as as
sistant in English in the Colorado
State Normal school.
Mr. Powell is a graduate of Mercer
university; was for two years a grad
uate student in English and pedagogy
in the University of Chicago and was
assistant in pedagogy and English in
the University of Colorado for one
year. He took his a, m. degree in
1898 at the University of Colorado.
From 1898 to 1903 he was at the head
of the English department of the New
Mexico Normal university.. Professor
Powell comes to the State Normal
school of Colorado a very well-pra- -
pared man, both as to academic and
professional training. ' He is no be-
ginner; he has been well tried.
The English department of the State
Normal school now has three profess
ors whose time is devoted entirely to
the work. Dr. Louise M. Hannum Js
lit-- the head of the department. ,Mr3
Grace H. Sproull assistant professor,
and Professor R. H. Powell, Jr., as-
sistant. The Normal school has a
very strong English department.
MOTHER IN ISRAEL.
Death of the Widow of Genera) Aug
ust Adoiophut Smith in Santa
: Fe.
Mrs. Smith, relicit of the the late
General Gustavus Adolphus Smith,
one of the epioneers of New Mexico,
died in Santa Fe Saturday evening.
Death had been imminent for weeks,
The funeral services held in the Pres-
byterian church of Santa Fe yester
day, were Impressive. .
The pall bearers were Judge McFie,
Adjutant General W. H. Whlteman,
Captain Muller, Hon. T. B. Catron,
John G. Schumann and Jacob Welt
mer. ,
Mrs. Smith's remains were Interred
by the side of her late husband. Gen
eral Gustavus Adolphus Smith in Fair--
view cemetery,
The military life of her late hug
band. General Gustavus Adolphus
Smith, Is shown by the records j of
Carleton Post G. A. R.: He was born
in Philadelphia, Pa., In 1822; entered
the service of the United States on
July 4, 1861, as colonel of the 35th
Illinois Infantry, was discharged Jan-
uary, 1864. In the meantime he had
been promoted to be a brigaJier gen-
eral. Not content to be In private
lift j while' his conntry needed help.
General Smith the mltllarrl
brigadier general. Hia actual term
of service during the civil wariwas'
He was severe!!
wounded, at the .battle of Pe AUge.
He wnM apartment commander of the
i. in wew Mexico in 1871, and
under the reorganization in 1883, was
a charter member of Carleton Post
He died In Santa Fe, December 11,
1885, and was burled with military
honors, In Falrvlew cemetery In this
city.
Captain William A. Smith, sheriff
of McKinley county, is a son of Gen-
eral and Mrs. Smith.
Hammocks for the lawn or for the
camping party at Oehrlng's.
Dr. Houf. the osteopathic physician
In Olney block, will hav a lady as-
sistant in attendance from 9 to 12 a.
m. daily after Aug. 1st. 3-- t
It Is extremely difficult for the lay
mind to discern Just where contempt
of court leaves off and lese maj;ste
begins. '.
Browne & iVIanzanares Co
PRICES
Reliable."
& Ming Co.
THE.
Toilet Bazar.
HISS JOSEPHINE LOPEZ,
Hnlr Dressing
- Bhampnolnc
Singeing
Dyeing. IllPachlng
Scalp Treatment
Faca Maasaga.
Manicuring,
Modern Methods,
All Tools Sterilized
Piriort 410 Grind-Avenu-
1 Watcrmelont!
I Watermelons ! ! I
j Watermelons!!! j
ryanTolood
I Both Phones,
I 007 SIXTH STREET.
ONLY j j DAYS I
- LEPT OF THE GREAT 't
j REr-lOVA-L j
II
20 Per Cdntl
- DISCOUNT. I
IrosenthAl !Sf
I .FURNITURE CO. i
$ Railroad Avcmw. ! 4
ft : .i- -.. ,.s
ijf Next to Western Union Tel. Co. S
18 STAR
Meat Market 1
9y L V. Phons 230. Southwot Cer. PUu.
y Both Kansas City and native V
ip Meats. $
WOOL, HIDES
It
UAHVESTEKS.
cuts and throwsCOR it in pile. One man
and one horse outs
eaualtoacorn bind- -
dor. lrlf 12. Orculiirs free.
New Process Mfc. Co.. Lincoln, Kumuis
EPICURES of fastidious
tastes would do well to consult with
Chas. Dlanchard on the subject of Im
ported salad oils; he is an expert on
the subject, at Herman's, fancy gro--
er's, Bridge street. :
HARNESS
FOR SALE AT
COOLEY'S
Livery ind Vehiclci. Bridje Street
OEMENT Guaranteed not
U WALKS orheaVe: warp
Ten years experience. Refer to The
Optic and J. H. Pox. Address or call
on M. E. Everett, 408 Wastlugton Ave.
niMP-- ContractorUUILiyillVJ An4 Jobber
Shop on Douglas avenue, next door to
Furlong s gallery. Prompt and care-ful nti.Atit.inn 0lVAn
to all work. Bsti- - M D Q INh
mates furnished. M liOUIll
INECARRIAGES-VE- N
Carload just received,F IHandsome and reliable work.Call and See New Styles.
Bridge Street. ..f a
DATTV PLUMBINGi n i i i ROOFING
M
'"1 SPOUTING
Iron work of all descriptions on short
notice and well done. Sella garden
tools, hose, etc. - liridge Street.
MEW DRESSMAKING PAR
1 1 lors have been opened by
Miss Winifred Sullivan at
725 Seventh street, and ladies
ate invited to call.
LIVERY for comfort- -
U U able rigs and reliable teams.
Vehicles For Sale. Standard
I work In buggies, surreys, road
. wagons, etc. Bridge street, west
d rinniA oppositer. IUUIJ, SAN MIGUEL BANK
does repairing and cleaning of men's
and ladles' clothing In the most sat
Isfactory manner. Ladiea and gentla
man tailor.
The Photo Tent Moved
to Bridge street near B. Romero Hosa
House" Come ahd-se-e be for photos,
views, buttons; developing and finish-
ing for amateurs, w. i. AlARTINiU.
TT CLEAN, DYE anEPAIRM men's clothing and la4es' fne
1 1 garments. Also blgb-clss- a Ullor
1 1 jng. work guaraotaeJ. . QU811 HOfJCt W B Heay'r
Itriflsd risk tldaWalira, ever
lasting, handsome, economical
Work of all klsMa h UilM MiI ton. EstlmCtea fanitehsa'aabrick and ston bnlldlnn. All
work guaranteed. ' W.' W.' Wal
lace, Vega 'Phone .
T ARBAQE CANS are required
I I U br law' We will make to ord
I I ar aay slse wanted. Shop
I I HI cornar Orand - and Duuglat111 svense. HENRY, A' tUNOT.
"
"Vegas Thone 109.
TT MPERIAL RESTAURANT Is the
1 1 favorite dining place of our hast
1 1 people those who enjoy good
1 1
cooking and good service. 603Jl Railroad avenue.
EW VEGETABLES. Home grown,0 frpRh from the garden. Leave or-ders
McNally.
at 8lsters' Convent for I!ar-uo-
5
AND PELTS
1(
5
0 i
DEALERS IN . . .
'
.
All Kind. oT Native ProdW. V
Hows, Harrowi, CuKKatan,' '
McCormldt's Aowm and Room
"The Old
k. Lewis Shoe
Price Much Reduced on Hats.
Dress hats, street hats, outing hats,
all sharply cut in price to sell out for
the season. Ladies furnishings also
at lower prices. .... ,
Misses O'Brien, Bridge St.
An ice cream freezer costs little and
permits pleasing variety In the sum-
mer bill of fare. Gehrlng sella good
ones cheap. ,r-.- 7179
If you wish to Dorrow money It will
pay you to Investigate the plan of
the Aetna Building association.
of Geo. H. Hunker, Bsc. 12-t- f
The Las Vegas Light ft Fuel Co.,
are now prepared to furnish Willow
Creek coal at 94.50 per ton tfeilverod,
or 13.90 by the car 127 If
Mrs. M. B. Ward is prepared to do
first-clas- s dressmaking at 902 Third
street L. V. 'Phone 174. 172-l-
For the most beautiful rooms In the
southwest, go to La pension In the
Coors block. i 165-t- t
Do you know that Gehrlng sells sad-
dles and harness of first-clas- s grade?
Masonic Temple. ; u,
The best of material, carefully pre-
pared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at-
tractive tables, In cool and comforta-
ble dining room such is Duval l's
Restaurant. , ,, 176-t- f
Perry Onion pays cask and good
prices tor household goods. Mont
Carlo Hail. Colo. Phona No. 37L 143-t- f
.; Working Night and bay. ,',
':
The busiest and mightiest little
thing that' eVer was made Is Dr. King's
New Life Pllls These pills change
weakness into strength, llstlusness
Into energy, brainfag into ' mental
power, They are wonderful In build-
ing up the health. Only 25c per box.
Sold by all druggists. ;.;
.:. I.I-
WEDNESDAY i.. I., fin
mi
IonFISht'only
"A
Toxas
Slecr"
Presented by Troop A, First Cav--
airy, X.U.N.M.
m LAttillS IN
180 MINUTESI
The man at the hox office will (;
J) fliwrfully stop sllinir tickets to
ftiHiish any further informction.
Dou't miss it or you'll be sorry, ii,
Grays Thrcshmi MacMnci,
Hay, Raics. Eah Wsfoaj
Newlee, and "family here, left' yes-
terday afternoon for her home in Chi-- .
cago.
, Miss Myrtle Bennett stepped down
from passenger train No. 1 this after-
noon. She comes, from her Colorado
home to be the guest of Mrs. W. L.
"Crockett. e
MIm Alma McCord of Dennison,
Iowa who has been the guest of Mrs.
' A. C. Ireland in Santa Fe, passed
through the city yesterday afternoon,
homeward bound.
Registered at the Eldorado are T. H.
McKee, Salina, Kans.; Thos. Sayers,
Belen; A. B. Warnselt, Topeka; O. M.
Jensen, Des Moines and H. Sebsstian-ulric- ,
Hot Springs. .
F. C. Kidder, the,. Chicago banker, J.
M, Black of shville, Tenn., and O.
S. Bryant a San Francisco business
man, took a run op the road with Col.
Head this afternoon.
. Eusebio Chacon accompanied by his
eldest daughter went over to Santa
Fe on No. 1 to attend the meeting of
New Mexico's world's Jair commis-
sioners, of which he is secretary.
Miss Ruby Moored daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Moore, was the for-
tunate recipient 'yesterday of a crisp
fifty-dolla- r note from her uncle in? the
City of Mexico. It wa a birthday
'gift.
..,.,:..;,.: 1
.,'
Mrs. Ricks, wife of wealthy gentle-ma- n
of Eureka, .Calif.." and her daught-
ers Miss AJellne and Hazel, who Java
been staying here for .several Weeks,
, left . this I af,te'rnoorj r for Colorado
Rnrlnn.
Grafs and Woat Up. Railtat; Tic, Fanes Wirt. Etc
Rsach SutflMs, Navaia Bankets, , ,,,
" ' Hay, Grain ant? ftal ' ,,.,t
SAAR.tr AAU)LEIS0AFS
DIED PiJITS ATDJVEOETABLES:
d'PAZO, TZXAS.
. .... Among" those who took uat th 14ew
ri uptic are ueiso uac, w. n.. :uur work Will Please Youy. son, Trinidad; Thos. Lester, Shoemak
SMOOTH
EDGES
COLLARS
a n d CUFFS
Laundered
by the
i
't
'it l
ooupoii
BOOZO
good fcr i
: C5.00 j
Wcrthi cf i
cr. :
' $4.5 . :
Fiee DellTi7
f r
er; H. O. Shirley, J. 8. Lashley, Pu-el- o;
W. W. Fsenger, Santa Fe; T. E.
Guntber, New York. e
W..W. King, the popular dispatcher,
has returned from a short vacation
trip to Denver. ; Claude Strouscn will
have his turn next. Accompanied by
.bis wife, he wilt leave in a few days
to visit relatives in Pittsburg. Pa.
Mr. and1 Mrs. Aaron RosenwaM of
Albuquerque, who, with their daugh-
ter, Miss Jettle, are visiting their Las
Vegas relatives, will leave in a few
days for the delightful Lake Michigan
resort, Maclnac Island, to remain for
several weeks.
The Crystal Ice company wagon
made a somewhat sensational runa-
way this afternoon. They made the
paxHage of several streets, turned cor-
ners ami cleared all obstacles finally
111
Las Vegas STEAM LAXJ1TDRY
la MJlll.
BothSPbones.
i
i
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THE TERRITORY.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. places. He was brought to this cityand the fractures reduced, and Is now
doing nicely at the family home In
La Huerta. He eays that It Is fortu-
nate that he has no more legs to
break.
f WANTED. Document Blai
FOR SALE BY THE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M., July
15, 1903; homestead entry No. 5017.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that Bald
proof will be made before the. U. S.
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M., on September 1, 1903, viz. Simon
Garcia y Salaz, for the NE of Sec-
tion 1, T. 14, R. 23 E. .
He namea the following witnesses
to prove hla continuous residence and
cultivation of said land, viz.:
Nasarlo Martinez, of Tremeattna, N.
M.; Vidal Trujlllo, of Trementlna, N.
M.; Isabel Enslnaa, of Trementlna, N.
M.; Tlmoteo Martinez, of Trementlna,
N. M. MANUEL R. OTERO,
1 Register.
Las Vegas Publishing G
Peace Blanks.
Hi lef IteMiiine of the Important
Doing in New Mex-
ico Town.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
District Attorney Frank W. Clancy
and wife of Albuquerque are spending
some time in Santa Fe.
Las Cruces cantaloupes are in the
market. The buyers aay they beat the
Rocky Ford article hands down.
If Judge Clement Smith accepts the
Judgeship of the Fifth district, it Is
likely he will Clerk John
Griffith. Such an apolntment will give
general satisfaction.
Brigadier General Frank D. Bald
win, commander of the department of
Colorado and hla party spent yester- -
day In Santa Fe, where they were the
recipients of distinguished hospitality.
The coal mining Industry in Colfax
county Is assuming immense propor- -
Hons and it Is yet In its Infjancy. Ra- -
ton as the center of this great and
growing Industry has indeed a bright
future.
1 '
Mrs. Charlotte Sophia Brett died
Sunday afternon at Itaton. after about
iwo wk. ..mesa. ra. ureu was
born In Hesse, Pruala, was 65 years
old and was a consistent member of
tue Lutheran church. '
O
The Masons of Animas Lodge No.
15 have dedicated their beautiful new
lodge rooms In Farmlngton. Their
...
board of managers of the St. Louis
wives, members of the Eastern Star,
commission, has called a meeting of
and a number of friends were Invited the board for Wednesday, the 29th Into witness the interesting ceremonies.,
stant, In Santa Fe. It Is expected that
During the month ending June 30, at least five members, namely, Messrs.
the collector of Union county collect-- Spless, Hagerman. Chacon, Walton
ed $9,697.12. Of this the territory re--' "! Seligman will be in attendance,
celved $4,069.89, and the rest waa H la a'80 hoped that Prof. Fayette A.
distributed among the county and the Jowa will have returned from his trip
school funds after deducting commls-- to the Oscura mountains and will n
.
i tend the meeting. The seventh mem- -
p ber of the committee, Hon. Carl A.
The mills of the Alamogordo Lum- - Dalles, is out of the territory at pres-be- r
company will resume work in a ent.
few days. The mills were stopped 4
On account of the extension of the1 Mineral Surveys,
road Into Russian canyon. This track- - Surveyor General Morgan O. Llew-ag- e
la about completed, and will give ellyn baa approved the following mln- -
The oldest clock in Missouri will
be shown In that state's building at
the world's fair. The timepiece was
brought to upper Louisiana in 1800
from North Carolina by George Fred-
erick Bollinger, who afterwards was a
member of the first Missouri general
assembly. The old clock Is 8 feet, 4
Inches high and is now owned by M.
V. Pabor, of Frederic kstown, Mo.
CAPITAL NOTES.
MEETING OF WORLD'S FAIR COM
MISSIONERS IN SANTA
FE TOMORROW.
New Mining Company, Capitalised at
One Million, Organized In Ros-wel- l.
Notary Public Appointed.
Governor Otero has appointed E. L.
Medler of Albuquerque to be a notary
public for Bernalillo county.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
has received the following funds:
From Oscar Lohman, tax collector and
treasurer of Dona Ana cotin- -
ty. taxes for 1902. 14.111.71.
This morning there was filed in the
offlce of Terr,t0rlal Secretary J. W.
Rftynol(ls a certificate by the South- -
wegtern Company ueBlgnating
. ....N M aa ..rlncll)a, nlace
of bU8inegg of that corporation, and
, u,n.
.(.iQIt u ill i it ,f j rn ii vv, w uuov a vasvs'ss--
is at Silver Citjv as territorial agent
of the company.
tw,. ,1 t Cnfasa r t Ilia Vow Mov f Oil
eral surveys; The Sunflower group
mining claim, Mineral Survey No.
1161, comprising the Copper King,
Copper King No. 2, Copper King No.
3, and the First Day of March claims
situated in the Oscura mining dls- -
trlct. In Socorro county. The claim
at g the Sunflower Copper Mining
company. The survey was made by
The Last Hone lode mining claim.
Mineral Survey No." 1163, situated in
the Bromide mining district, in Rio
Afr,ba The clBlroanU ttre
Frederick A. Lange et al, and the sur
vey was made by uarwin w neeier,
deputy Ut s, mInerai gurveyor.
Commission to Appraise Asked For.
The Santa Fe Central Railway com-
pany has filed In the district court of
Santa Fe county petitions asking that
a commission be appointed to ap-
praise the following property and
styled as follows: .
The Santa Fe Central Railway cord
pany vs. Mrs. Esther B. Thomas, lots
Aid All fin A ami. A1 nl r ia 4 1m nra.
- " "w
ni t" ouu,,l1
2 the city of Santa Fe. The San a
Fe Central Railway company vs. Phil- -
P E-- Molsson, lot 168. and fractlona
lota 166 and 167. situated in precinct
. 8"ta Fe county, and also in ward
of Santa Fa. The feats Ft
Central Railway company ta. William
M. Berger. lots 198. 199 and 200. al u- -
" precinct "ul """""
1 wrq z' clty OI D'nl"
'v
Incorporation. 5
Articles or incorporation were n.ea
In the office of Territorial Secretary
J. W. Raynolds yesterday for, the Mes
Justice of the
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Origin.il
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons. Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate .
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa.'.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnlshm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond .. j
General
Warranty Deed " "
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-clai- Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment
Mining Deed 1
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage ' .
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dise ahd Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power of At-
torney
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment ,
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Affid't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Non-Miner- Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat ,
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
the mills all the logs needed for some
time to come.
''o
Alamogordo pridea Itself on the pos- -
session of the prettiest as well as the
largest park In the territory. It is
one mile in length and 316 feet in
width, with a driveway down the cen- -
tor the full length of the park, and
iz Directory.
ATTORNEYS.
Oeorg H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
Offlce, Veeder block, Las Vegas, H
M. ' U-t- f
George P. Manay, Attorny-At-Ls-
Bd United Statea at-
torney, offlce In Olney bulldlnf. But
ui Vegas, N. M.
"rank Springer, Attornsy-At-Law- ,
tJtBca in Crockett building, Eaat Laa
Vegas, M. at
I. V. Lang, Attorney-At-Law- . Office
vln Wyman block, Eaat Laa Vegas,
W. M. .
,
r
,
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-La- Of-le- a
la Crockett building, Bast Laa
Vegas. N. M.
DENTISTS.
Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Sue-eese-
to Dr. Decker, roomt mite No.
. I, Crockett block. Office boura 9 ta
U and 1:30 to 6:00. L, V. 'Phone 239,
Oolo. 111.
HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
ledi. Douglaa avenue.
HARNESS.
J. C. Jontt, The Harneaa Maker,
Bridge atreet.
PRINTING.
The Optie Job Rooms, Fine Com-
mercial printing.
RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Restaurant Short Order--
- Regular meals. Center atreet.
TAILORS.
- J. B. Allan, The Douglaa Avanua
Ullor.
SOCIETIES.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P,
,; meats every Monday at a p. m., at
their CaaOe ball, third floor Clements
! block, corner Sixth atreet and Orand
. arena. I. 3. judkins. n. o.
" B. 0. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
I. O. O. P., Laa Vegaa Lodge, No. 4,
meeta every Monday evening at their
hail, Slith atreet AU visiting brethr-
en) ax cordially Invited to attend. J.
- H. Tort. N. O.! J. B. Mackel, V. O.;T. M. Elwond. Hm w rit.Treaa.; 8. R Dearth, Cemetery
uevvsw.
B. P. O.
., Meeta Plrat And Third
mKur TODince, eacn moeui, atSixth street lodge room. Vlaitlngbrothers cordially Ivlted.
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler.
T. I. BLAUVELT, 8ac. f
, Rebakah Lodge, I. O. a Meeta
nuuiu hiu tuuriu inursaay evenings
oi seen month at the I. O. O. F. ball.
Mra. Sarah Roberts, N. 0.; Mra. Bar
ah Crltea, V. 0.; Mrs. A. J. Wertx.
bwb., mrm. 4, n. amney, Treaa.
Laa Vegaa Royal Arch Chapter No.3. Regular convocations Orst MonJayIn each month. Visiting companions
generally invited, m. k. Williams, E
H. P.; C. H. Bporleder, Bee
Laa Venae eammiiuwv sr. t u.I. Regular conclave second Tuesday
01 eacn monin. Visiting knights
cormany welcomed John B. Cla-- k. E
C; Cbaa. Tamme, Rec. ,
Eaatarn Star, Regular Communica-
tion aecond and fourth Thursday even-- '
Inga of each month. All visiting broth-
ers and alaters are cordially Invited.Mra. Julia Webb, wnrihv mamt.
.Earnest Brown. W. P u mmmi
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
TTreas.
Hill.. MISCELLANEOUS.
WHT not have a new, call-lin- g
card aa well aa a stylish dress?Order a ahaded old English card at
ma upuc.
TKZ , $.
AOST.COXAODI0USS
DINING KOON
AND; tm
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE !
IN TKE CITY
IS POUND AT
A. DuvalUs
CENTER STREET.
IP TOO AM TO MCCT ANY
ntlCNDS AT Ttie DEPOT
TAKE THEM TO
PUVAITS...
rot a
GOOD DINNER.
n Fczzll to Vct-zZ-to
gait mei tm bmltmu. Af Tom kconiinT feaUissd Armtat awstflriasydl me sxarkriaatf am a nmlUmml iU
pytmm s wttm mnnm In mil lary iUes stidIf n. wrato m lor b4sm and booftlsH.
oowwttv fur awaairvn. rlniB4nt. tux r,
m B of Ml klitfla, f)tnlnra T'r ru-v- turn,
miMi tIAPOOOOS
Ball W, MoewluwA luituttut, C HK'lUO
WANTED Housekeeper, for light
work In pleasant borne. O. W. Har
rison, next bouse north Presbyter
Ian mission.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT For light housekeeping,
suite of rooms, 417 Eighth atreet.
M69..
FOR RENT Four room house, 1020
Diamond avenue; $10 per month.
Water rent paid.
FOR RENT Large, pleasant aoutb
bed-roo- fronting on Park; prlvl-- ,
lege of bath, parlor and piano; also
saddle horse or horse and buggy.
518 Columbia Ave.
FOR RENT Desirable business room
next to Rosenthal Bros.' on Lincoln
ave. W. M. Lewis. Undertaker.
FOR RENT Three room furnished
cottage. Inquire at Mra. Hume's.
Furnished rooms for light housekeep
ing, with bath, 1022 Fourth St.
7100
FOR KENT Nicely furnished room,
with prlvilego of light housekeeping,
at 818 8th St.
Two rooms for light housekeeping,
$8; 1008, Sixth street
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 808 Fifth street
1981m
FOR RENT Four partly furnished
houses; apply to the Club House or
R. H. Golke. Hot Springs. 181-tf- ,
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Mra. Jos-
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and
National Ave, No, 723., 147-t- f
rOR RENT Grass pasture on Meaa
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mulea and hors
es. Inquire 716 Orand avenue. 66-t- f
FOR HIRE, Cheap Team and rig
for campers. Vegas 'phone 326.
H
For Rent
Nice office room, $7.00.
3 room house, Railroad ave. $7.50.
:j t Uv k , -
4 room house on Railroad avenue, $9.
31.
4 room house on Lincoln Aare., $12.
4 rom house on Seventh street, $9.
t room house on Main street, $10.
175.
MOORE, .V.lsasiAc.
s : (125 DouglBS Avenue.
FOR SALE.
5 lots, One location on Fourth St., a
bargain If taken soon. 71176.
3 room house, with fine lot on Orand
Ave., $400. 7 177
Five room house, bath, hot and cold
water; One location on TUdon
street. $1,700. only $500 cash, bal
ance on small monthly payments,
-
.'
Splendid home just outside the city
limits. No city tax to pay, $2,650.
7121
ilOAOr EUI andIVIUUrXC, Investment Co.
(!25 Douglas Avenue.
FOR 8ALE Seven two year old
registered Hertford bulls; acclimated,
vaccinated and In fine condition. Ash
ley Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 189-t- f
IMPROVED METHODS
are adopted by us aa eoon aa their
value la firmly established.
In performance of our dutlea as
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
all modern aids approved by aclence
or good taste are In use, and wa have
no hesitation In claiming that we can
give the best service at the most rea
sonable coat.
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
UNDEtTAKERS. C0ORS BL0CI
Proably the finest diamond ever
drawn from the mines at Klmberly
will be exhibited at the world'a fair
It weighs 120 mra It nd Is valued at
nearly a quarter of a million sterling.
Among the many family reunions to
be huld st the world's fulr. next year,
will be that of the Wing family of
America, At the reci-n- t annual gath-
ering of this family at Sandwich,
Mass., it was decided to hold the
1901 meeting In te world's fair city.
The exact date will be decijed later.
five rows of cotton woods on each side jay Turley, deputy U. S. mineral eur-o-
the driveway. A bicycle path encir- - veyor
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriffs Offlce
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, inch 100 p.
Justice's Docket, 8 Inch 200 p.
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment
Original
Affladlvit and Writ in Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation ',
'Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
Blanks
Notes, per 100 "
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts 1 "( jCertificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
necuipi douks
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note form
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Plats, large
Litho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books
Escritura Garantlzada
Escrltura Sarantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Offlce Certificates
Sheriff's Sale --
Sheep Contracts Parttdo c
Sheep Contracts Sale
Commitments to Justice Peace
Court
Timber Culture Affidavits
Witnesses to Psy Roll "" '
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt '
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof .
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affldavlts
Road Petltlona
Declaratory Statements
Blake's, Sparks' Sapello, Roclada,
and other places, too numerous U
mention, where health can be recov-
ered, and life becomes a pleasure to
the ennuys, the Invalid, the over
worked business man.
This Territory Is rich In everything
iron, copper, coal, lead, silver, gold,
that constitutes the wealth of nations,
mica, limestone, sandstone, marbles,
gypsum.aalt,soda In endless vsriety and
exhaustleas quantities, are among the
several products of the country whichLaa Vegas commands. Sheep, cattle,
and lumber abound, so that In each
of these prime articles of commerce
this city is the best market In New
Mexico. She handles tnnrn wnnl than
all the other towns In the Territory
combined, while her commerce in hides
Is truly enormous. In the same way,
she stands for her trade
in grains, hay, vegetables, and other
farm products; while her trade In Ice,
gathered In the neighboring mountain
canyons, extends east Into Kansas
wesi who Arizona, and south into Old
Mexico.
THE MEADOW CITY.
Some Thlnga About Laa Vegaa Not
Qenorally Known to the
Outside World.- -
.
Laa Vogas.meaning The Mfiadowa,"
a the co tnty aeat of San Miguel ooun-y- ,
Ilea 01 both aldea of the Qalllnas
iver, and, with its suburbs, has about
.0,000 inhabitants.
It has excellent water work, arc
well-fille- d stores, beautiful residences
nd Incandoscent electric light plant,
celephone exchanges, headquarters of
the Atchison railway system, isew
Mexico divUlon, together with rail-
road machine shops and
works, stock yards and large sheep-shearin-
and dipping plants.
West of the river, the old town had
the quaint and picturesque Mexican
appearance adobe houses, narrow,
Crooked streets, native people and
customs, handicrafts and occupations;
but the plaza and all of the new town,
east of the river, constitute a distinc
tive American city. The streets are
wide and well graded, while sidewalks
abound, ahaded with growing trees.
Three parks, filled with grass and
trees, add to the beauty and healthful- -
ness of the place. Handsome and
and Innumerable lawns, set Id grass
and adorned with shrubbery and
flowers, combine to proclaim a cultur
ed community, possessed of all mod
era comforts and conveniences.
Las Vegas ia the natural sanato-
rium of the United States, combining
more natural advantages than any
other place In America. Her thermal
waters are the equal of the Hot
Springs of Arkansaa, while ber climate
Is infinitely superior. There is no
malaria, no excessive heat or cold, no
gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The air is
pure, dry, ratified, and highly electri
fied a certain cure for consumption,
if the diaease be taken in time. The
hot waters are a specific for liver,
skin, rheumatic and blood disorders.
Her Montezuma hotel la the finest hos-
telry between Chicago and California,
and Is situated In a beautiful canyon,
five miles from town, where the hot
springs, forty in number, come boil
ing to the aurface. Besides this,St Anthony's SaniUrlam, conducted
by the Sisters of Charity, and the
Pls7 Sanitarium, conducted ry Dr.
v n Curtlss Bailey. M. D.
Vegas Is the distributing point
to. aearly all New Mexico By the
Atchlaon system, she haa connection
with Kansas on the east, Colorado on
the north, Arizona and California on
the west, and Texas and Old Mexico
on the south. Besides these, she has
more stage lines, connecting her with
tributary territory, than has any other
town In New Mexico. This territory
includes the entire section east and
south of the mountains, and com
prises the counties of Colfax, Mora
Taos, San Miguel, Santa Fe, Socorro,
Dona Ana, Grant, Chaves, Lincoln, ani
Eddy .with parts of Valencia and Ber
nalUl- o- country larger than all New
England.. This takes in the famous
valley of the Rio Grande, and the less
famous, but not less excellent, valley
of the Pecos the finest fruit sections.
of the wost.
There are eight large wholesale
houses, whose trade extenda through
out the Territory, and into the ad
Joining sections; while the volume of
this trade, and the value of the stocks
which they carry, cannot he duplicat-
ed wt tt of Kansas City and south of
Dearer. Three merchants' brokers
have selected the city aa their dis-
tributing center, the amount of their
yearly aalea exceeding, In the aggre-
gate, the combined sales of all other
such brokers In New Mexico. The
retail merchants, of Laa Vegaa, are
more numeroua, and carry larger and
better atocka of goods than do the ra
tal! merchants of any other town in
this Territory or Arizona.
Las Vegaa has two dally and alx
weekly papers, three beaks, three
building and loan associations, six bo-tel-
many boarding houses, nine
churches, a number of clubs,
and all of the leading civic . and
octal societies; 1 roller flour mill,
capacity, fifty barrels per day;
five woll-eeouri- establishments,
cleaning 1,000,000 pounds of wool an-
nually; a d brewery and
bottling establishment; a manufactory
of mineral and carbonated waters;
three wagon and carriage factories; sad
die and harness factory; a foundry,
electric light plant, three planing
mills, and other enterprises of less tm
portance.
A city hall, four public school build-tugs- ,
court-bous- Masonic temple, op-
era bouse, Territorial Normal school
and Territorial Insane asylum and pub-
lic buildings, constructed of red and
white sandstone, unsurpassed In beau-
ty by similar edifices In any town, of
equal else. In the states.
The latitude is about the aame as
that of central Tennessee, while the al-
titude Is nearly 6.S00 feet This com-
bination gives a peculiar, but most
happy, result In the winter, durln
the day, the thermometer seldom falls,
in the shade, belw ferty degrees,
while It often runs in the sunshine, to
sixty-fiv- e degrees or even more. On
the other hand, In the summer, the
beat is never oppressive. In the shade,
and no night Is too warm tor C 'D- -
cles the park.
What enterprise and capital may do
In the way of transforming a region
la illustrated In the case of Alamogor
do, Where today Is located the most
charming and attractive Utile city In
iue enure souinwesi was live years
ago devoted to cattle ranging, with
nothing any more Inviting in the way ,
of vegetation than a bunch of grass
;and the ubiquitous cactus and Us
population conslatfVof the occasional
or sheep herder. Today
a bustling community of 4,000 souls
proclaims the possibilities Of the.
southwest, , ' ' '
.i ,
i I
The growth of Alamogordo haa'
been etoady alnce Its founding, but
the past twelve or eighteen months it
h.. w.n r.ni .n,i . n.vnt
there are a large number of buildings
under way and aome handsome busl -
ness atructurea have been erected
The Avis block la a twotory, presa-- ,
ed brick structure, with a frontage of
fifty feet and costing aome $16,000.
The First National bank will let a con- -
tract this week for a new two-stor- y (
building of fifty feet frontage, to be,
built of artificial cement stone. This
building III cost about $16,000.
No Mora Lens to Break: It U not
often that a person's bad luck Is
fined to their legs, but such aeema to
be the case with Paul Gray, son of
Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS
"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Lts Vegas, New Mexico.
Mining and Milling. company
Thomas Gray of Carlsbad, and wall Clarence R. Young of Roawell, A. L.
known in the talley generally, aays Norfleet of Roawell, Jamea E. Hunt of
the Argus. The young man Buffered Capitan. William Grant Chapman Of
a broken leg on the 16th of May and Roawell, Joseph 8 Lenox of Roswell,
only last week waa discharged by the Isabud B. Roae of Roawell, and Thorn-docto- r
and returned to working cat-- as Banka of Roswell. The offlcera are
tie. Aa if that visitation waa not Young, t; A. L. Norfleet,
enough, on Monday hla horaa fell on J. A. Bryan, president; Clarence R.
the other leg. breaking It In several secretary and treasurer; James E.
of Roswell. The first directory is
composed of J. A. Ryan of Roawell,
Hunt, general manager. The principal
, t.iip nf business Is Roswell. The
sharea of a par value of $1 each, and
the corporation will begin business
on August 1, 1903. The purposes for
... ...
,,,(ajwnicn iu cuiuiMuu is iiiwi-'v- ii
are: To buy sell, acquire by lease
Pr otherwise, mlnei or mining proper- -
,y' ,o mine ma nnu,pe nd ,rae,t orM
to acquire trams, railways, telephone
and telegraph lines, water power and
wat?r waygi etc.; to acquire anJ dls- -
of l0n loU ,nd other prop'
rty. and to carry on a general mining
business.
lettable sleep, under one or two
blankets. The sun will shine sine
dsys out of evr ry ten, the year round.
This, with the extreme dryness of the
air, caused by the very alight precip-
itation of moisture; the resinous aro-
ma, rolling down from the pine-cla- d
mountains; the large amount of elet-trlcit- y
In the air, and the consequent
oxone resulting from the altitude; and
the location of the town, land-locke-
by mountain and mesa theso all con-
spire to produce an atmosphere which
is a balm to all diseases of the respi-
ratory organs, The percentage of
death from consumption Is lower In
New Mexico than It Is anywhere elae
In the United States; and no other
place In New Mexico excels Las Vegaa
In the salubrity of its cllmato. Asth-
matics experience Immediate and per
manent relief, in this altitude
In the way of health and pleasure
resorts, Las Vegas Is unrivaled. In s
radius of twenty miles, In romantic
mountain glens and besidn babbling
mountain brooks, are the Las Vegas
hot springs. Harvey's, El Porvenir,
"m
omaoh Ills
should know
lb?.t .?.odhealth will re- -
turu aa soon as
the atomuch la
realo ed to its
tioraTtS
Hitters It pi- -
itlvflv cures
Constipation,
BilCu;
I)y,Mwta dr
Mulnria.
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Many Schoel Children, are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, used by Mother Gray, a
nurse in Children's Home, New York,
break up Colds in 24 hours, cure fever-isbnes- s.
Headache, Stomach Troubles,
HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
is the Ideal summer resort for rest,
health and a good time., Hop cook-
ing with unlimited spply oi Jersey milk
and butter. Burros free for riding.
Delightful trips In every direction.
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
returns Friday; $10 for the week, In-
cluding passage. Leave word at Mur-pbey'- s,
Wooster's or Ilfeld's. Address
H. A. Harvey, Lag Vegas, N. M. tf
S3 P
- The action of corn was mack
me as wheat high early, oa
d Jry weather throughout the
ged easier, on profit taking,
e reports of slight showers
points, but nothing is con- -'
, i weather map seems to
mtinuatlon of the dry
ent crop estimates are
i as heretofore. The
even, backward and
the recent favorable
t situation is quiet
pts and small
a weath- -
nediate future,
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The IEtS" of Life
Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York, valuable beyond all calculation. The follow-
ing instance is only one of Thousands: ,
The late Archibald N. Watrhouse, of Philadelphia, who died sud-
denly last r'riilav. held policies tmounting to KU0 In the MutualLife Insurance Company of New York. The forms uf Insuraoceuiider
wiiloh tht S3 pollrlrs era Issued were so selw-te- that his widow will
receive a! once SJO.OdO in c vli ond an annual income of lW0 for twen-t- y
years, and If shelsllvinj at the end of that period she will receive
emcamlu cath. making a total amount received under these polices
SI4O.0M on which til premium paid by Mr. Waterhouse aniouuted to
only $.T,0"0. (From The Philadelphia ltecord, v. IS, UHIS.)
In writing state what you would like to receive In cash at the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your bene-
ficiary to receive.
MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Or
NEW YORK
RICHARD A. McCVRDY. President
OldestInAmerica
DAR.BY A. DAY, Manager, Albuqterque, N. M.
W. G. OGLE. Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M.
.
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LarglatIn theWorld
Prof. Langley, the Virginia man
with an air ship, once more announ-
ces that he is "ready to fly." Then
why doesn't be? the public is ready.
No man or woman in the state will
hesitate to speak well of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets after once
trying them. They always produce
a pleasant movement of the bowels,
improve the appetite and strengthen
the digestion. For sale by all drug-
gists.
Only a fool attempts to measure the
enjoyment of others by his own.
For a lazy liver try Chamberlain's
Stomach and liver Tablets. They in-
vigorate the liver, aid the digestion,
regulate the bowels and prevent bul-
lous attacks. For sale by all drug-
gists.
DAN RHODES'
...HAOk U.VE...
Best Back Service Id the city. Meet all
train. Calls are promptly attended to.
Office at M. L. Cooley silvery stable, -
Santa it ht Tilt
SiHTSODRD.
No. i Pass, arrlT l.W p. m. Osp 9:10 p. m.
Mo. I Pass, arrive 1 :M a. m Dp 11:03 a m.
wstt seimn.
No. I Pas, srrlv U:4S p. m, Dp 1 15 p.m.
No T Pass, arrive 4:30 p. m. - t:JI p.m.
Noa. I aud t carry i'ullmaa cars only.
No. 1 Is the local train east bound; alto car-
ries Pullman sleeper for Denver, Kansas City
and Chicago! also tourists care. This train
arrives La Junta 10:!0 p. tn. Uonuectlon for
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
No. 5 leaves La Junta t:Si a. m. arrive
Pueblo 5 IS a. m.Oolorado Springs 6:40 a. m
Denver 4:80 a. m.
No. 1 s a local train west-boun- d and Is a
a Southern California tiatn, carries Pullman
sleeper and Tourist sleepers and Chair Car
for Los Angeles,
No, T is Northern California traja carrying
Pul man and Tourist sleepers and Chair
Cars for San Francisco; also carries sleeper
tor El Paso. Arrives Albuquerque 10:04 p.
m. Connection for El Paso, Demlng and Sil-
ver City. Leaves Albuquerque 11:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso 7:85 a. m.; Demlng 7:20 a. m.
811 ver City 10:15 a. a.
No. t Is through train for Chlcagocarrytng
Pullman and Tourist sleepers and Otialr car.
Arrive La Janta 11:85 a. m. Connection for
Pueblo, Colorado Sprint and Denver.
I No. 003 leaves La Junta 12:i0 p. m. Arrives
Pueblo 1:10 p, m.: Colorado Springs l;V p. nu
Denver 8 p. m.
Santa K branch trains connect with Noa,
I, S. 7 ana 8.
RoundUip tickets to points not over 135 ms.
It per esnt rsdeettoa
Ooaantstloa tickets between Las Vegas and
Hot Sprints 10 rides l.eo.Oood so dan
D. & R. O. System
Santa Fe Branch
Time Table Re. 71.
lEffectlve Wednesday April 1, 1803,
iakt annuo wast aornDNo. 431, Miles No. 425
0:00 a m..Lv....Suita fe..Ar.. 1:31pm11:00a m..Lv...Kapanola..Ar..S4..., 3:00 p m1:05 p m..Lv....Enilm(lo..Ar..M... 1:06 p w
4:40pm..Lv.Tmi PIdraa.Ar..W.... 10:05 m6;31 p ro..Lv..,Antontto .Ar.l ... 7 Kan8:Mpm..lv,..AIan.nae... Ar 153 .. 6:10amS:05 a m. Lv.... Pueblo... Ar 2X7..,. 1:37 em
7:15 a m..Ar... Denver. ...Lv. 404 0 30 p m
Trains ran dally except Sunday.
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows;
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton and all
points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for La
Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Sprlugs and Denver
also with narrow gauge for Monte VlstaDel
Norte Creeds and all points In the San Luis
valley.
AtSallda with main line (standard gauge)
for all points east and west including Lead-vlll- e
and narrow gauge points between Sal.
Ida and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Sprlugs and Denver
with all Missouri river lines for all points
east.
For further Information address the under,
signed.
Through passengers from Santa Fe In
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa can
have berths reserved on application.
B. W. ttoasiMS, tieneral Agent,
Santa Fe, N M.
9. K. HooriR. O. P. A.,
Denver. Colo.
The Best
There is in
is not
Too
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Good for
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Our Printing
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Teething Disorders, move and regu
late the bowels, and Destroy Worme.
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Meriden, Ct.,
Bays: "It is the best medicine in
the world for children when feverish
and constipated." Sold by all drug'
gists or by mail, 25c. Sample sent
Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Roy. N. Y.
unmr Lonnizni
Successor to A. 0. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of
Wacono, Carrloo,
and Dealer in all kinds of
Wagmm Mmtmrml, ami Mmmvjr Jfstpat.
as! Iters
(y. Mmtlmfmotlmm eTeMMejef swat
AT FXHKTAIK eXKMMf
A FILTER
that :
Filters
The Button Tripoli stone fliter
removes all Impurities from water
and delivers a plentiful supply. Is
perfectly simple, Instantly clean-abl-
See It working at The Optic
office. For sale by 8. P. Flint.
Prlcee 92 to 96. Central hotel.
Before Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby
Spring Suits
loods In the Piece
to select from. . . .
RUSSell, TAILOR.
m
r
V
PRIOEOi
delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
" 15c per 100 lbs
" 20c per 100 lbs
" 25c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
BATHS
New Mexico
RESORT
Co. "PLAZAPHARMACY" Z
THE jpURE
Mountain Ice
Whether the flies and mosquitoes
spread the germs of infectious and
contagious or not, they certainly car
ry the bacilli of insomnia.
Monuments
In marble and brown stoue.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
Homestead Entry No. 4963. v
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 23rd, 1903.
Notice la hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has flled notice of
his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said)
proof will be made before the probate)
clerk of San Miguel county at Las
Vegas, N, M., on August 5th, 1903, vis:
GREGOMO GARCIA
for the SB Sec. IS, T, 13 N., R.
""82 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and; cultivation of, said lan J,
vis: ..' ''J' :
Juan Quintans of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Preciltano Madrid of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Benlgno Martinez of Las Vegas, N.
M.; Juan Garcia of Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
EL SYS-
TEM.
- In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short line between EL PASO,
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KAN-
SAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS,
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST,
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
o
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour-
ist Sleepers, Free Reclining Chair
Cars and Day Coaches on all trains.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
Call on nearest agent for full Infor-
mation or address the undersigned.
N. B. For handsomely Illustrated
booklet descriptive of
CLOUDCROFT,
the Premier Bummer Resort of the
Southwest, send four cents postage to
A. H. BROWN,
, General Passenger Agent,
E. VN. System,
El Paso. Tex.
SOUTH AVE3T
ts aMaVHrsi Q lawmrSe , .4
JET --gr" ? V
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i fatal t.
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., when properly
is necessary is to
.ierlain's Colic, Cholera and
.uoea Remedy and castor oil, as
directed with each bottle. For sale
by all "druggists.
'
;
o
The contract for the erection of the
Oklahoma state building at the worlds
fair was let recently for $15,000. Work
will begin Aug. 1 and the building
wll be completed Dec. 1.
Very Remarkable Cure for Diarrohea.
"About six years ago for the first
time in my life I had a sudden and
severe attack of diarrhoea, says Mrs.
Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas. "I
got temporary relief but it came back
again and again, and for six long
years I have suffered more misery and
agaony than I can tell. It was worse
than death. My husband spent hun-
dreds of dollars for physicians' pres-
criptions and treatment without avail.
Finally we moved to Bosque county,
our present home, and one day I hap-
pened to see an advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy with a testimonial of
a man who had been cured by it. The
case was so similar to my own that
I concluded to try the remedy. The re-
sult was wonderful. I could hardly
realize that I was well again, or be-
lieve it could he so after having suf-
fered so long, but that one bottle of
medicine, costing but a few cents,
cured me." For sale by all druggists.
Columbia has appointed the follow
ing commission to collect and arrange
her exhibit for the world's fair: Dr.
Santiago Cortes, Julio D. Portocar- -
rero, and Gen. Francosco Javier Ver- -
gara y Velasco. ?
Brutally Tortured.
: A case came to light that for per-
sistent and unmerciful torture has
perhaps : never been equaled. Joe
Golobick of Colusa, Calif., writes:
"For 15 years I endured insulfarabje
pain from Rheumatism and nothing
relieved me though I tried everything
known, came across Electric Bitters
and it's the greatest medicine on
earth for that trouble. A few bottles
of It completely relieved and cured
me." Just as good for Liver and Kid-
ney troubles and general debility.
Only 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by
all Druggists.
The National Editorial Association
with 425 delegates from 59 states and
territorial associations, representing
15,000 newspapers, will bold its 1904
convention at the world's fair.
LAND SCRIP.
By the use of land scrip
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you need to do is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
reason of the exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
Is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that ! fully guar-
anteed. We also deal in real estate,
loans and investments.
HTCO SEABURO,
7 Sprit? cer, N. M.
Five hundred tors of exhibits for the
world's fair from the Philippines are
now on their way to St. Louis on the
U. S. transport Kllpatrlck.
A Box of Old Coins Unearthed.
A box of old coins supposed to have
Seen burled by the Tories during the
revolutionary period was recently un-
earthed by laborers working on one
of the eastern railroads, but as the
coins were about two centuries old
they would probably have no more
vale today than many of the remedies
compounded for stomach, liver and
bowel disorders. It Is therefore neces-
sary, if you want to recover your
health, to be careful In the selection of
a medicine that will restore the appe-
tite, purify the blood and cure head-
ache, indigestion, dyspepsia, constipa-
tion or liver and kidney troubles. You
will make no mistake If you will try
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters because
It will positively cure these diseases.
Hundreds of people have voluntarily
testified to this fact during the past
fifty years. '
The contract for the giant floral
clock, to be installed on the side of
the hill north of the agricultural pal
ace at the world' fair, was let re
cently to the Plant Steel company of
St. Louis.
There are many funny things in Ar-
kansas. The Dunbar Hand-Bel- l Ring-
ers went 'round to the top op'ry house
to "fix up" for the evening. The man-
ager of the house and the janitor
were cleaning and dusting. Harry
Dunbar asked the janitor the usual
question "What was the last enter-
tainment here?" The janitor appeal-
ed to the manager. "Bill, what was
the las' op'ry we had hyer?" Bill
spat with unction and leaned reflec-
tively upon his broom. 4 "The last
op'ry T The last op'ry we uns had
here wuz Johnson's trained mice."
Night Was Her Terror.
"I would cough nearly all night
long," writes Mrs. Chat. Applegale,
of Alexandria, Ind., "and cjuld hardly
got any sleep. I had consumption so
bad that if I walked a blo;k I would
cough frightfully and spit blood, but,
when all other medicines failed, three
f 1 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery
wholly cured me and 1 gained 68
pounds." It's absolutely guaranteed
to cure Coughs, Colds, La Grippe.
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 50c and $1. Trial
bottles free at all Druggists.
Emerson: If a man can write a
better book, preach a better sermon
or make a better mouse trap than his
neighbor, though he build his house
In the woods, the world wilt make a
beaten path to bis door.
Valuable Time Saved.
Slight injuries often disable a man
and cause several days' loss of time
and when blood poison develops,
sometimes results in the loss of a
hand or limb. Chamberlain's Pain
Balm is an antiseptic liniment. When
applied to cuts, bruises and burns it
causes them to heal quickly and with-
out maturation, and prevents any dan-
ger of blood poison. For sale by all
druggists.
That Moberly Scrlbler who explains
that the lightning struck "suddenly"
may be some kin to the Argentine re-
porter who told how a gasoline stove
"exploded without a word of warn-
ing."
Driven to Desperation.
Livine at an out of the way place,
remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting in Burns, "Cuts,
Wounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
best on earth. 25c at all druggists.
The feud returns from Kentucky go
to show that the "innocent-bystande-
the pedestrain-a-blockawa- the disin-
terested-onlooker and the
are all closely
related.
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
A powder to be shaken Into the
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv-
ous and damp, and get tired easily.
If you have aching feet, try Allen's
Foot-Ease- . It rests the feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blist-
ers and callous spots. Relieves chil-
blains, corns and bunions of all pain
and gives rest and comfort. Try it to-
day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
dealers, 25c. Don't accept any sub-
stitute. Trial package Free. Address
Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
The war between Japan and Russia
has been declared again, with increas-
ed fury, in the office of the London
Dally Mall.
No Pity Shown.
"For years fate was after me con-
tinuously" writes F. A. Culledge, Ver-
bena, Ala. "I bad a terrible case of
Piles causing 24 tumors. When all
failed Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
me. Equally good for Burns and all
aches and pains. Only 2jc at all
Druggists.
New York tltjr will nvikft an Inter-
esting exhlb't of her summer school
system at the world's fair of 1904.
The sum of $10,000 has been appropri-
ated for this urpost.
m
ft
RETAIL
2.000 lbs or more each
1,000 to 2,000 lb$.
200 to 1.000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs. M
Less than 50 lbs "
Pennsylvania 123
Grain and Provisions.
Wheat July, 77 September,
77 December, 77
Corn July, 72 September,
52 December, 52
Oats July, 38c; September, 33
December, 39
Pork July, $13.32; September,
$13.62. '.
Live Stock.
CHICAGO, 111., July 28. Cattle mar-
ket steady; good to prime steers; $5.20
5.55; poor to medium, $45; stock-er- s
and feeders. $2.504.35; cows,
$1.504.50; heifers, $2.255; can-ner-
$1.6002.60; bulls, $2.254.35;
calves, $36.60; Texas fed steera,
$3.504.75; western steers, $4.60. .
Sheep steady. Good to choice weth-
ers, $3.75$4.0O; fair to cholse mixed,
$3.00$3.60; western sheep, $3.25
$4.00 native lambs, $3.25$6.25;
western lambs, $5.40$6.95.
Territory Wools.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 28. Wool
steady; territory anJ western medi-
ums, 16 2 18 fine mediums,
14 2 16; fine, 13 2 16.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 28. Catr
tie market steady to weak. Native
steers, $4.20 5.20; Texas and Indian
steers, $3.454.75; Texas cows, $2.25
2.90; native cows and heifers, $2.25
,4.75; stackers and feeders, $2.25
4.25; bulls, $2.4O4.50; calves, $25;
western steers, $34.95; western
cows, $2.253.30.
Sheep market steady. Muttons, $3
4.90; lambs, $3.15 5.90; range
wethers, $35; ewes, $3 4.80.
NEW YORK, July 28. American
stocks in London heavy, 3 to 8 per
cent below a parity. No further finan-
cial trouble is expected. Eighteen
six road3 for third week In July show
increase of 18.38 per cent. Thirty
sit road3 ofr third week in July show
an average gross Increase of 15.51
per cent. Exchange weak on offerings
of bills by foreigners indicates plac-
ing bond and stock abroad. Good de-
mand for stocks for loan crowd, es-
pecially New York Central and Cana-
dian Pacific and Atchison prefered.
It 13 reported that Rock Island now
holds control of Des Moines & Fort
Dodge; also rumored that H. N. Por-
ter and friends have taken oveV
the Evansville & Terre Haute. Crop
news and labor outlook continue fa-
vorable. Western roads preparing f.ir
very heavy business this fall. Banks
gained from the y since
Friday $9,600. Twelve industrials ad-
vanced 1.03 per cent Twenty active
railroad's advanced 2 per cent.
DOW, JONS ft CO.
"
,
! i
'
Chicago Wheat
CHICAGO, July 28. The market
was strong early and closed a shade
easier. After three days advancing
In the market a reaction was due.
There is nothing new in the condition
or the tendency of advice. Foreign
markets are dull except Paris, which
is up sharply on unfavorable weather.
Broom Hall also reports unfavorable
weather in the United KlngJora. Spot
wheat Is a little easier in Kansas City
and a little better in St Louis. Pri-
mary receipts are again about half as
much as last year. Tendencies of
crop advices remain unchanged. Dis-
appointing threshing returns through-
out the whole winter wheat belt and
complaints of deterioration in the
northwest ' The latter are not extrav-
agant. There was a good deal of
profit taking in the early advance, but
It hardly indicates any change in sen-
timent We still feel that wheat
should be bought on the soft spots
and that prices will ultimately go
Ugher. '
AGUA PURA CO,
CFFtSEi 620 Dousfoa Avwmum,
I Lmm Mrs ?xtoo
THE MONTEZUMA
AND
Las Vegas Hot Springs,
A HEALTH
lTeat City, Coronsdo Beach, California.
Ami try Ike rltasfal Walsr Betas . Baths el aH kleSs stvea. The Past
Baths aarlvalM fer RhsasMtlsas.
' This famous rtwirt affords snmptuoas a ommndatlnn at rrawinalile prirwt TheMnntatums ran comfortably prorlil for several hundred roat. ls Veas Hotrlprlnys Is me of lh turn rvalljr aatlHracUiry Unckjr Mountain resorts, and has In
a tinnier n honpllal, and mmpnlrnt phynk-lsn- s and nursfra, thn Monttttuma
ranch and hot housr. also psrks and aIJarnt canyons that are unrivalled In
ty. It has every rlirht altitude, a pt'rtmt climate, attrartlvesurnundInO, medicinal waters and ampleiipportiinlly for recreation. The Ideal place tors
vacatlou outing. Further Information Kladly furnished,
W. I. TALBOT, Manager, W. H HINTON, A. ., M. O., Medical Director.
OIIHIrHMMIIIMIII,HmMHHMMHt.
Go West toWinters Drug
DseJsrs In V M
DRUGS, riEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
California's summer Climate is finest in the world.
Cool Trip on the Ssvnla "
Surf-bathi- ng -- ocean breezes snow-capp- fd Sierru.
Tou can buy a combination round trip ticket to Coronado this stusv
mer Including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day g
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board an l lodging at OoroneJs
Tent Cltyat irsry low pries.
Tent City is a popular Southern California summer seaside resort .
Pstent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brush,
es, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully com-
pounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
with great care and warranted as represented.
i Las Vegss. New Mexico.
Writ for fall partkalars aUmt
Atrrl.r Santa LTb Lsjtt .MiiiiiiiiimmimiiiiiiiiiiiniMiiiiiiiimni
HEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
The mas meeting at Buffalo Hall
yesterday evening, for the purpose of $4-0- 0 FOR $1.00"A Tuw Steer tomorrow night. ,nfty-aere- guest were at Hirwy'l taking the preliminary steps toward
the municipal election was well at-
tended. The offlcers chosen by the
SC&MCE 'AND OLD AGE.
SBaa kaM Xt Lr Baoachmmtmrnmrn. Mat Dra4. Death.
From twenty to fifty a man atxiuid
live for himself and his family, from
fifty to 100 for eolence and humanity
and after a hundred for tbe state. Hon-rore-
useful, In full itosseHtilon of all
hi faculties at aixsc-or- years and ten,
tbe graybcard of the approaching fu-
ture will be among the inowt enviable
tf iimiikliul, for the fear of death is
an aberration.
Sunday.
meeting were: A. O. Larrazolo, chalr--All the passenger traJa were
on
time to a dot todays man; Elmer Veeder, aecretary; An
tonio Lucero, Interpreter; Dr. Will- -
tarns and Felipe Baca y Garcia,
ILFELD'S
Shirt Waist Sale
Is a Big Success.
So many pretty waists so cheap, are sure to
prove unusually attractive. The patterns are the
choicest this season, styles the nobbiest and finishing
the best, There's a size and style and pattern to suit
everyone.
If great. What? "A Texas Steer"
att the opera house tomorrow night.
You ran get results every time by
wring the want eolunraa ot The Optic.
The sentiment of the meeting waa ;
decidedly In favor of a
ticket and a resolution was according
ly passed to the effect that one strict-
ly ticket be put In the
field and that all future elections be
so far as possible conducted on non-
partisan lines, and that they select
The temperature record for ;yea-terda- y
was 94 maximum, 52 minimum.
Hip! Hip! Hurrahl "A Texas
Steer will be at the opera house to-
morrow night.
.Verelda, the Gypsy wonder, will be
at the lawn Yete In old town next
Monday evening.
their est men for the offices regardless
of race, party or creed, who should be
Tbe fact is that only one man In a
million, at present dies a natural death.
We should live till 110 years of age. A
man who ex; ' 't at seventy or eighty
la tbe victim of accident, cut off In the
flower of bis days, and be unconscious-
ly rexenta being deprived of the fifty
year or so which nature owe liliu.
Leave biro a little longer aud in due
time he will desire to die, as a child at
dusk desires to sleep. Tbe sandman
will pass! .
AH our Instincts drop from us one by
one. The child trie for mother's milk.
The idea of such an ailment 1 repug-
nant to the adult The desires for
sweets, for play, for love and lovemnk-lng- ,
for long walks and adventures are
all Impulses that nave .tbelr day and
pass, and the wish to live la an In-
stinct which fails also with satiety.
'Only at present none of ua live long
enough to be satiate with days. Pro-
fessor Metchnlkoff' "Studies In Hu-
man Nature."
men of business Integrity and who
would conduct their government
along Intelligent, economical line.
All the leader ot tbe various parties
concurred In this view, A committee
We will give from now until
the First Day of AUGUST
4 Trading Stamps for 1
with every .
SHIRT WAIST
v boought at our reduced sale prices. The
same will hold good with' all ' '
Wash Goods.
Muslin Underwear,
Skirts,
Parasols
and Hats
WE AGAIN OFFER , i
2 pairs Black Cat Hose for 25 Cerjits--
2 pairs Ladies' Black Cat Hose for. . . . . . . .35 Cents
- Don't Forget Va When At The Depot.
BACHARACH BROS.
Opposite Ommtanedm Hotel.
' The base ball club of the shop men,
who will play the Raton nine on
ust 22 have that ' matter In charge
solely, ri fv,'.,,
of four was appointed to publish a
REMEMBER
Your ehoiee of our entire
stock-no-ne reserved-- at
these priees:
call for the primaries to be held Jnly
31st, for the purpose of selecting del-
egates to the n conventionTbe - railway shop men have the
In their sole charge, to be given which 1 to be held Aug: 3rd for the
purpose of nominating a ticket. Theto the visiting shop men on the sight
of August 22nd. meeting adjourned at 10 o'clock. The Dar After. '
It Is a strange omission that tbe
lay after, supreme and epoch makingA party of eight guests from
Harvey's set out yesterday to visit the
,; Both passenger , train from the
north, delayed by a freight wreck,
reached the city between 8 and
o'clock last, night.,:,' u. ,., ,.-- ,
top of Hermit's peak and afterward
descended by way of the Porvenlr
trail. Before Mhey arrived at tha
placlta a thunder storm caught tbem
' The fellow-craf- t degree in Masonrgr
tu conferred on John D. Kotgrus
'.Jast night by Chapman Lodge No. t,
, and A, F. A A. M. . .
and gave them a thorough drenching.
Then it was too late to climb to the
Harvey home and they were glad to
accept shelter for the night in a hos
$2.50 for any $3.50 to $6.00 WAIST
1.98 " 2.50 to 3.25 "
1.25 " 1.85 to 2.25
.98 " 1.50 to 1.75
.75 " 1.00 to 1,35 "
.49 " .75 to .85 "
SALE ENDS
AUGUST 1st
pitable native's house.. Here tbey
The gowns which win be worn by
the lad lea In "A Texaa Steer" tomor-
row night were all imported from
Texas for this special occasion.
were given the best accommodation
available but sleep was found to be
period of time, abould have failed to
aecelve the homage which la it Just
prerogative. ,,:Ie Qulncey, In his powerful bit of
word painting entitled "Tbe Knocking
at the Gate," dwells on tbe thought
that in "Macbeth" the climax of the
tragedy, the moment most truly
fraught with terror, is not the one In
which occurs the murder of Duncan,
or when the guilty pair nerve them-
selves for Its accomplishment, but the
moment when the first knocking at tbe
gate ia beard. With that summons
from without comes an instant and
terrible realization of what has taken
place. In that moment of horror Is
condensed all the meaning of past
crime and future retribution aa In a
lightning flash. ' '
Tbe magnitude of what has happened
cannot be measured until tbe first
touch of reaction baa been felt We
cannot tell what ha really occurred
till the day after. Atlantic.
out of the question ' as the cheerful
'clilncha" would not permit it So,From the way the tickets for "A
Teaaa Steer" were selling today, by
tomorrow night there will not be a
eat In the lower bouse left unsold,
at 0 clock thla morning tbey took
to the trail again and were welcomed IIIIIIIIIIIIIMHIMIIIIIinHIIIIMHtlhome to breakfast at Harvey's at
7 o'clock.
Chev, pletro Bum!, the gifted Ital Why Sweat?j ,.: Jew K Qutotana
made final proof
yesterday on his homestead of 160
acres, in eastern Baa Miguel county,
before; the IT, I. court commissioner. ILFELDS : THE PLAZA
ian tenor who has been making his
home in La Vega during the past
month, left this afternoon for Trini-
dad, where be has a musical engage-
ment After a few day there he ex-
pect to leave for Veneiuela. The
gentleman resided in the stormy little
; Cool Clothes are Cheap Now ;
"...
'.. SEE. !
SOME i4
The band conceit which was to take
place In the ,PIaia nark tomorrow
night ha .been changed to tonight on
aoonunt of "A Texas Steer'' being on
at the opera-house- . -
republic for Bve years and ha a i PRICES, iMMMtMHllllltMHMmiMMtHIMWMMhome there. He expect to organisean opera troupe to tour the South,, , The pally. Optic will be left at yourdoor every might for 66c a month, tf
you are not a subscriber yon should
be, partlcatatly If you are a stranger
and want to $n acquainted. , Closing A Great Reduction Sale 'on all . ;Our and Spring
and Summer Suih.
American continent. For some time
he had been making arrangements
and the matter 1 now far advanced.
Chev. Buxzl'a rare voice has been
heard with much pleasure in Las Vcg- -
Tm Saiall 4a Oaer. '
When a certain couple were married
the wife wa sixteen years old and big
and buxom. The husband wa two
year her senior, but slim to tblnne
and not up to tbe average In height
Ten year passed, and tbe couple got
along well as many couple do, but
the wife waa bard to manage. With
the flight of time she became larger,
while her theoretical lord and master
added not an Inch to bia Stature oor an
ouuee to his weight One day be want-
ed her to do something,' and she re-
fused, at first quietly, then vehemently
and finally explosively. "I'll not do It,"
she declared, "and I'd like to see you
make me." " 'i j?
"Rut, Marin," expostulated her hus-
band, "when you married me didn't you
promise to obey me?"
"I did," she replied. Then, sizing up
bla diminutive proportions, she added,
"But I expected you'd grow."
Day is Near ! ......1 lot No. 3ut4, Suits, were 110.00, . , . .1 lot No. 3041, Suits, were $8.50,i lot No. 3660, Suits, were 18.50,
I lot No. 3658, Suits, were $7.50,. ....
1 lot No. 3550, Suits, were $7 0, . . i .
$8.00
7.00
7.00
6.50
0.50
5.00
3.75
3.00
2.00
6.00
1 Our Midsummer Clearance Sale
.now
.now
.now
.now
.now
.now
.now
.now
.now
.now
Because ot, their- - .ens&ganient o
play tomorrow olgbt for "A Texaa
8teer," ihejlkimtary lnd wUI give
the concert In ,th Plata park toulght
Their program Wew uttwuall.y at-
tractive one.;? 3.
Tha street. In front of tJte Ilfuld
warehouses was blocked this morning
by the i3s loading wt'.h morctan-dla- e
for country itor$Bi! for oatlr
lng ranches. Rssineas is goc.l in !as
Vegaa these dsys.
. .
1 lot No. 2156, Linen Suits, were 16.00., .
1 lot No. 2147, Crash Suits, were $5.00. ...
1 lot No. 2212, Crash Suit, were $4.00 : .
1 lot No. 2151, Crash Suits, were $3.50. . .
1 lot No. 3550' Coats and Vests only, were $7.50:.
The social dancing party given at
Rosenthal ball last night by Mr. anJ
Mrs. I. Bacharach and Mr. and Mrs.
Ludwlg William Ilfeld was attended
by fully 160 guest., The affair was
I leal. The boata were most atten-
tive and everything, the line music,
the gay measures, the happy guests,
conspired to make tbe evening
thoroughly delightful. Shortly before
midnight the dancer repaired to
where a sumptuous supper was
served.
will close on July 31. Only a few
more days;; left Ito secure these
tfrerxt bargains,
T Thousands hetve saved $ $ $
ITT CT why notyou? .This sale has been
603 8IXTH STREET.
The wife of teanfro Sena, brother
of the eonnty tlerk, died at Plntada
day before iyfprday. The rotualna will
be brought to Cfcaparlta and will bo
burled today. Mr. and Mrs. Sena
left last night for Chaparita.
MtMMMMHMIHMIMIIHIIIIIIIHIHIIIim
5?-- they most successful ofL&.ny we
"""" "
f everconducted..H
IZflQL off rty StrevwHext inVO the house. Why notw,. have comfort when it can be
"7- - bought so cheap?
The statement i made by a prom-
inent merchant of Las Vega that at
least twenty-fiv- e per cent of the wool
tributary to the Rock Island railroad
in Leonard Wood county, has been r'Vi .ns TT Id Hf TP
I WW......!.. ...
Th generator at "the electric street
railway power plant wa burned out
by a terrific bolt of. jlghtnlng which
truck about 4 o'clock thla afternoon
ri egs win year, eun ILEICH a COMPANY.
now la Mahv IHna Waoaa.
Farmers In the White mountains
have discovered, or learned, what farm-er- a
elsewhere are slow to ascertain. It
1 that tf you lop off the lower limbs of
balnauis when they are young the
limbs will not grow agalu. Thus the
tree as lumber will be Improved. It
will be freer of knots.
Certain hotel owners, dcsirlug pine
land near their hotels on account of
benlthfulnetts, asked a government for-
ester how to get them. Tbe reply was:
"Cut off tbe hard woods, then turn the
cattle In to pasture for three years.
That will keep down the shoot of tbe
hard woods, and the pine, which cat-
tle avoid, will grow .up, and their
needles will keep down other growth."
. V.'v,'f.
Trlrkr Mraamlla.
'Terhaps nothing I more uncertain
In tbe Hue of accident than dyna-
mite,", said a dealer In tbe daugeroua
tuff. "Vou might drop a cartridge
out of your band, and It would explode
and tear your body to atoms. Another
cartridge taken out of the same ease
might be hurled front the top of a tall
building and would land on the pave
J by dlroct 'wagon road, or around
Via Tucutncarl. tbe Dawson raliwav
to French, thence over the Santa Fe
Into Us Vegas. A Cash Advantage Sale
and the Uue is entirely disabled for
la time "being.. Repairs vera Im-
mediately telegraphed for to Denver
and it ia hoped cars may be running
, again within a day or two, ; )
THE BOSTON CLOTUINO HOUSE
jrp j Our JULY SALE i$ "Still in Full Bloom"M. GREENBERGER,
"No one could refuse to vote for
Mr. Brander.
, Dldnt Bossy give Ma-
jor Yell $20,()0! Tbafa $5.00 for bv
ery voter In the district. Mr. Brander
must be unanimously elcctoX" Mrs.
Brander in "A Texas Steer tomorrow
,
night
MMIIHIIIHIIIIHIII II HHH III IIHIMin mintFelix Martinet, who own theInterest In La Vaa del Pueblo ar.
"l M Vlij WH VTCBIOS; JU1Q 11
': la waderatood Immediately took steps
to put a atop t th further use of the
? fca Voa; presa tor lha publication bt Program f Plata Concert Tonight i Some Dealers
Lrx Setnadorev Cures!
ONE OF MANY:
Hedges, San Diego, Co. Cal., July 12.
Romero Drug Companv,
Las Vegaa, New Mexico.
Dcab Sirs.
My wife has been afflicted withRheu- -
a slandering and disreputable sheet, "March under the Double Ea.
ment like so much harmless wax, to
be ground up under tbe wheels of
heavy trucks and to be exploded with
frightful havoc by tbe toft cushion
Ur of a bicycle." ' '
t "", , , ,, Wagner. show you a different range
mm vaar. pach of course"Overture Dentation Echoes"..,. !:,Mr. Martinet! action Js fnertllytoaaasendad by all who hare a due re-gard for the best Interests of the. community. is the 11K8T. Usuallyh nnoa l.a tint nnCoate.. ,"MltMlsterlo,".. ., ..V.Ortis to their talk and they
I Shirt Waists,
Skirts,
j Petticoats and
Children's Dresses
still sell at cut prices, besides have
arranged a ?
I Clearing Sale
OF
Men's Suits,!:'' i " , rOur...... $15.00 $10,00 $850 I7J50 N.50 $5.00
matism and Kenralgia for a long time,
and before writing to you, she had used
a great many rejaedies with-
out apparent benefit. .Bealizhlg the
fact thatunlossaheotyalned relief soon
her disease would get the best of her
enaojre range, nmm we
opened businees we search-m-fur I ha lxat psnrf in
the world, regardlea of and develop into something more secost. We decided on the
TJuet Obllgato Varlna. Smith and
Dearth.. Pettee
"Two Step Tbe National Capitol
Centennial."
.Santelmann.
"Selection The Silver Bell."
..
..Sehlepogrell
"March Battle 8hlp Oregon.". .Fulton
. "America." ;
riona, I commenced to search for some
A little after 10 o'clock this morn-
ing an electric car laden with mem-
bers of the Baptist C. E. society and
their Mends left for Hot 8prlngs
canyon, where a picnic Is In progress.
At 2 o'clock this afternoon another
carload of Baptist picnickers departed
for the canyon. Tbey expect to have
reliable remedy, and thanks to God I
"Grest Majestic Rsnge.'! saw the advertisement of "La Sanado-ra- "
In one of our Boanlah papers and
decided to give your remedy a fair trial.
wnicn, 1 am pleased to say has proven
satisfactory.
"La Hanadora" hag entirely cured mv
Palatal.
"As a general thing," says a lawyer,
"oa doesn't expect to find a sense of
hnmor In the employees of a prison.
Tet I know ot a rather catchy reply
made by a prison guard to the query
of a visitor whether the existence of
tbe guard was nut a painful on.
"'Painfull echoed tbe guard. 'I
should aay It wat when you consider
what a number of felons we have on
our hands.' "
Aa laaaalsas Weasaa.
Tbe limit of masculine humiliation
has been worked in the case of a Wich-
ita man. Ilia wife makes blni wear
tuck In tbe sleeves of bis nightgown,
trimmed with pink ribbon so that the
baby won't know the difference when
he walka tbe floor with It In the night
-- Kansas City Journal.
- . ie,inougn me skips were
rather angry looking when the after- - 10.00 SM 7.00 6.00 3JO0 4.00Go at.wife of these disease aud she now feelslike a new woman. I can truthfully00a crowd got away.
aay that "La Sanadora," has given her
All Enlisted Men of Troop "A."
: All enlisted men of troop "A." will
report at the opera bouse (stage en-
trance) Wednesday evening, July 29th
not later than 7:30 for duty.
By order of A. P. TAilKINdTON.
til , Men' rants.. .$1.00 $1J0 $2.00 $2.50 $3.00 $3.50II irelief after all otbers nave failed. 1
WhyT There i none,
bettor, and we atill
band) It. When we
ttll our friend that
the Majestic Kange
is nearer
"PERFECTION"
than any other ranre
made, we know what
. . we are talking about
and can back it op.
Majiwtio Kanea are
haiulled by dealers
only never by ped-dler. . .
fuel so thankful for the good "La Sana Uoat .7d l.ou lit) 2.UM i'Mdora" ha done for mv wife that I con
There waa a terrific storm in the
mountains north of the town lant
Bight, and tbe Galllna rose almost to sider it my duty to add iny testimony
Boys' Suits from 10 to 20 per cent discounta record breaking notch. No word
or any damage 1ia cotrie In. Just at Ve iruarantee that the above named prices cannot beark the eMnm were very dark and
matched. Come and examine and yoa will be convinced.
captain 1st cavalry, New Mexico
guard. Commanding the troop.
California' display m tbe agrlcul-tur- e
palace at the world' fali; will
cover 10,000 square feet of floor pac.
Ooetho: Klndneas is the golden
efaaia by which society la bound to
to that or t tiers who have been cured
by your wounderful remedy "La Saiia-dora.- "If any one doubts the truth
of this statement, let him or her write
to me and I will tell him or her just
what "La Sanadora," has done for my
wife. - . " , ,
Thanking you for your kindness, I
remain yours very truly,Professor A. J. Monroy, M. A.
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court
of 8an Diego Co, California,
LUDWIG WM. ILFELD,
'
ajaalat Laala.
A bit of reasoning a la mode de "D-
umas ascribed to Rossini, "I don't like
plnsch, and it 1 very fortunate 1
don't, because If I did like tt 1 abould
oat it, and I can't endure it"
ttuvMealnsyraad fntr thunder rolled
tmtaaulKl Wfaeua prepared for a
atom, bat Aty a pater of rain and
km brlfc. vivid filiWiif came.
Tt aaxNtatala drew the force of the
w
"
.".."Sawta
OtataaL Aoekt. SUDSCniBE FOR T1IE DAILY QPTIC.
4imttmtgttttmtttogether.
